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Devlin grabs Grainge team 
Polydor managing director Jimmy Devlin has poached the entire A&R team from sister company PolyGram Music Publishing in a bid to push his label into the first division. The move puts PolyGram Music founder and managing director Lucian Grainge sec- ond-in-command to Devlin as général manager with spécial responsibility for A&R and business affairs. Moving with Grainge are his 

creative team Paul Adam and Colin Barlow, who will contin- ue to report directly to him, as will Polydor's existing director of A&R Graham Carpenter and its head of légal and busi- ness affairs. PolyGram Music's Wild Gard label, which has so far released acclaimed gospel act Nu Colours, will be brought under the Polydor umbrella. The appointments mean Devlin has changed every head 

of department working under him since he was made manag- ing director by former PolyGram chairman Maurice Oberstein in September 1991. "This company is perceived as an excellent marketing unit, but I feel this move was necessary to put us into a compétitive A&R says Devlin. Devlin's bold move gives him one of the UK publishing's most successful A&R teams at 

a stroke. Its signings include Suede, Metallica, Dina Carroll and Teenage Fanclub. Since its launch in 1986, PolyGram Music has steadily built market share, recording its highest corporate total of 11.4% in the second quarter of this year, placing it behind EMI Music and Warner Chappell. On putting Grainge in charge of both A&R and légal affairs, Devlin says, "Ifs vital- 

ly important that business affairs becomes a more direct- ly-controlled fonction of A&R. Ifs about deal-making." Grainge, who has also worked at April Music, RCA Music and MCA, says he intends to inject some "style, taste and verve" into Polydor. General manager Kate Thompson will oversee the publisher until PolyGram chairman Roger Ames appoints Grainge's s 

PolyGram corners 

Mercury shortlist 
PolyGram and its affiliated labels dominate the 1993 Mercury Music Prize shortlist, scooping an impressive seven of the 10 nominations announced last week. Island Records scores with PJ Harve/s Rid Of Me, Stereo MCs' Connected and Apache Indian's No Réservations, while A&M has two nomina- tions - Ten Summoner's Taies by Sting and Dina Carroll's So Close. PolyGram's other nomi- nees are New Order's Republic on London and one of this yeafs two long-shots, Jésus' Blood Never Failed Me Yet by Gavin Bryars on Point Music/Philips Classics. Island managing director Marc Marot says, "l'm thrilled. I thought The Stéréos and PJ Harvey would make it but it is a real bonus that Apache Indian did too." The other albums picked from the 127 entries are Suede's eponyraous début (Nude), Stan Tracey Octefs Portraits Plus (Blue Note/EMI) and The Auteurs' New Wave (Hut). BMG, Warner Music and MCA failed to score on the shortlist. And although seven of the shortlisted acts were 

Taking bets: Simon Frith calls the William Hill odds 
originally signed to indies, none of this year's nominees are on indépendant labels. The 10-strong judging panel, chaired by music critic Simon Frith and including Radio One FM présenter Mark Goodier, BBC producer Mark Cooper and Guardian joumalist Caroline Sullivan, praised the standard of the entries. "We chose albums that moved and excited us ail," says Simon Frith. "At no point did the judges ever discuss record labels. The Mercury Music Prize is about music." Announcing the nomina- tions, Frith said the overall 

   i so high that strong albums by established artists such as The The, World Party and Neneh Cherry as well as impressive débuts by EMI's Tasmin Archer and East Wesfs D-Influence failed to make the list. Jon Webster, chairman of the prize's management com- mittee, is negotiating with a number of manufacturers to produce this year's sampler album. Distributed through Pinnacle and featuring one track from each of the short- listed entries, it will sell for £3.99 on CD and £2.99 on cas- sette. 

Michaei seeks Sony star contracts 
George Michaei is seeking access to fellow Sony super- stars' contracts to help his restraint of trade action against the company. In the latest twist to the case, which is due to open in the High Court in early October, Michael's lawyers are pushing for access in the US to Sony contracts signed by artists including Michaei 

Jackson, Bruce Springsteen and The Rolling Stones. Sony Music Entertainment UK refused to provide the con- tracts. But Michael's lawyers Sheridans have won High Court permission to request disdosure in the New York féd- éral courts. According to one senior executive in the US. Sony will fight any attempts to reveal artists' contracts. 
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EMI publishing back on top 
EMI Music Publishing edged ahead of Warner Chappell Music to regain its title as leading individual publisher in the second quarter. EMI captured a 19.7% mar- ket share between April and June while Warner Chappell scored 19.0%, according to the latest figures compiled by ERA 

from Gallup data. In the previous quarter the two companies scored 20.6% and 21.1% respectively. Year- on-year EMI's total rose 8% while Warner Chappell's soared 153%. In the corporate league EMI achieved a 20.1% share, pulling further ahead of 

Warner Chappell on 19.0%, though both savv their totals fall compared with the previ- ous quarter. PolyGram Music Publishing iraproved its share in both cor- porate (11.4%) and individual (10.6%) tables thanks largely to Ace Of Base's Ail That She Wants. MCA Music and Sony 

Music Publishing also improved their totals, UB40's cover ofICan'tHelp (Falling In Love With You) pushed Manor Music into sixth place in the individual table with 3.9%, a performance which also boosted Carlin Music, which administers the Manor catalogue. 
NMSciaims 
'93 relaunch 
as success 
NEW YORK: Organisées of last week's New Music Seminar in New York are hail- ing their relaunch of the event 

The UK délégation num- bered 220 - approximately 80% of last year's total. But UK représentative Peter Walmsley says this was ahead of his expectations. "1 thought if we got 60% or 70% we would have done very well. But people seem very happy with it," he says. The NMS gig schedule included various UK acts, while the panel sessions included speakers from most UK major labels and key indé- pendants. But an increased number of UK delegates skipped the offi- ciai sessions in favour of meet- ings with business contacts. 
RoughTrade II 
gets go ahead 

j Indie pioneer GeoffTravis and Mayking Records owner Brian ? Bonnar have been successful in their bid to acquire the assets of Rough Trade. j Bonnar announced two i weeks ago that he was reviving Rough Trade Records with a £750,000 investment despite confusion over who owned the rights to the label's name. Liquidators Taylor Gotham advertised various assets for sale including the name Rough Trade Records in June, receiv- ing 10 bids by the July 16 | deadline. I The label went into volun- tary liquidation in October 1992. i Travis says, "Fm bemused who would actually bid against us. Ifs great that we won." He is currently developing a new rester of acts in his rôle as A&R director. Working with him are seven full-time staff. Pire Records managing director Clive Solomon, who bid unsuccessfully for the Rough Trade name. says, "We're not too disappointed. It probably went at the right price to the right people." 
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Bannister set 

to retune IFM 
Staff at Radio One FM are bracing themselves for whole- sale changes at the station over the next six weeks follow- ing Matthew Bannister's appointment as controller. Ail changes were put on hold when out-going controller Johnny Beerling resigned in June, but a radical programme and personnel shake-up is now expected starting with a new- look autumn schedule in September. Spéculation has mounted in recent months that long-serv- ing presenters such as John Peel, Dave Lee Travis and Simon Bâtes may leave the station as it tries to reposition itself. Earlier this month BBC director-general John Birt warned that One FM must get doser to its young audience. Simon Bâtes describes Bannister's appointment as "a healthy one - he is young and has plenty of energy." Asked about his own future he says, "I do not want to speculate." A shake-up of producers is also expected. Ted Beston, who 

Bannister: changes coming 
has been at the station since its launch in September 1967, and Paul Williams, who pro- duces Johnny Walker's show, had already announced their 
September before last week's 

Although Bannister's appointment surprised many external observers, One FM insiders point out his close association with Birt, At 36 the station's youngest ever con- troller, he is part of the team compiling Birfs radical poiicy programme review document Extending Choice. 

Bannister's background ii speech rather than mr radio. He presented Radio One's Newsbeat in 1983 before joining Capital Radio two years later, launching the sta- tion's news and features pro- gramme The Way It Is. Most recently he was managing edi- tor of GLR, introducing Chris Evans, Danny Baker and Fiona Foster to the station. Radio industry observers expect him to appoint a lieu- tenant to overhaul One FM's music programming poiicy - a move, they suggest, that could prompt head of music Chris Lycett and executive producer Paul Robinson to leave the sta- tion. Both men, along with Bill Morris and Channel Four pro- ducer Kenton Allen, are also believed to have been inter- viewed for the job of controller. Lycett was unavailable for comment but Robinson says, "I plan to stay at One FM for a long time to corne. It is impos- sible to comment at this stage on what changes Matthew will bringin."  

ITC plans média gongs 
Joumalists, publications and programmes covering the music industry are to be hon- oured with their own set of awards at In The City in Manchester in September. The In The City Music Media Awards will reward out- standing achievements over the past 12 months. Anyone can nominate entries for the eight catégories, which cover best photographer, writer, book, publication, télévision show and radio show, worst idea of the year and a spécial "wildeard" section for other submissions. The awards will be judged by a panel of 11 média and music industry figures chaired 

Piering: chairing judges 
by plugger Scott Piering of Appearing and including pho- tographer Anton Corbijn, Q éditer Danny Kelly, Chart Show producer Keith 

MacMillan and Tracy McLeod, présenter of the Late Show. Piering, comparing the awards with the Mercury Music Prize, says, "I want the judges to go into it with diver- gent opinions and corne out of it with unified opinions on the 
The prizes will be awarded at a ceremony hosted by Paul Morley at Manchester Town Hall on Sunday September 12. The best photographs submit- ted will be exhibited during the convention in the Holiday Inn where it is based. Entries must be submitted by August 6 to the In The City Media Awards Office, PO Box 83, Manchester. 

COMMENT 

of 
Music, then the Mercury Music Prize is most certainly PolyGram's. Its outstanding sc< seven of the 10 
Island, in particular, has done extraordinarily well, producing no less than three nominations; PJ Harvey's Rid Of Me, Apache Indian's No Réservations and my own tip for the prize itself, the Stereo MCs' excellent Connected. The list will as ever be controversial. Many will undoubtedly be disappointed that not one of the shortlisted albums was released by a wholly independent label. And the décision not to include Jamiroquai's début seems perverse to say the least. Controversy about the musical choices of the judges is healthy. It's part of the fun of the whole event for those of us who feel passionate about the music we love. But there is one area of controversy which ought 

There may be some who respond to PolyGram's domination of the shortlist by denigrating the event itself. Not only would that be churlish, it would be short- sighted. The Mercury is potentially one of the best vehicles we have had to expand the music market for years. Since the whole point of the prize is to reach the older, lapsed buyer, the issue at this point is not really what music they buy, it's whether they buy music at ail. If they can be persuaded to buy a PolyGram record this time out, hopefully they'll soon be back buying ail kinds of people's records. Paradoxically it means that ail of us, even PolyGram's rivais, have a 
PolyGram selling as raany copies of its seven shortlisted albums as possible. 



Yet again Top Of The Pops is in the firing line, liable to be scrapped - and quite rightly too. It's dreadful. Gone are the days when an appearance on the show guaranteed chart success. It's no secret that towards the end of last year, at Jim Moir's request, I offered advice that was partly incorporated in the show. But Christmas came and TOTP returned to slavishly following the chart. Since, in my opinion, the chart reflects record company priorities rather than public taste, this has again proved fatal. Everything is geared to eulminate in a Pops slot, and the norm these days is a collapse after it. The chart is killing the Pops; the Pops is killing the 
I wonder if Alan Yentob is aware of the cultural significance of the show. For décades it has been the only successful prime-time TV programme completely built on music. Even MTV is more vision than sound orientated. Since the Sixties (and I was the very first artiste booked on the Pops when it moved to London from Manchester) TOTP has charmed viewers by appealing primarily to their ears. And let's not forget the value to the BBC. Old Pops tapes are worth millions now and would have made even more if some moron hadn't wiped hundreds of early shows. The trendy execs back then thought pop music wasn't worth saving. Could they make the same mistake again? TOTP only needs a little line-tuning to make it great again. Less Dannii Minogue; more David Morales. Good music rather than good record companies. Give the public what they want and viewing figures will leap back to nearly lOra. So simple to do. Even less effort than axeing it. Eldorado it isn't, Alan. More a musical équivalent of Coronation Street. An art treasure for the nation. Please respect it. 

NEWS 

Midemtargets publishers 
— ... .1 «Urêta lonHinpf hook Dublishers cm, The Midem organisation is holders. Programme director __ - hopingtoattract top UK music Lamine Garaude says the beca „   v multi- event will enable software spe- havelostom. publishers b média trade fair which launch- cialists at the forefront of : es in Cannes in January. multi-media processes to me The International and exchange ideas as well Illustrated Book And Ne\   . ' " J- Media Publishing Market tribution deals. (Milia), which takes place from "T January 15 to 18, aims to bring beti together audio-visual produc- 

position themselves leading book publishers and ~ they will others such as Virgin Games. Garaude says the event will be relevant to music spécialiste rights are central at around 200 exhibitors and , u. -- delegates will attend the to much of the multi-media — '   programming being developed Worldwide.   In addition to the market, such as Philips Milia will include conférences Interactive Media Inter- on subjects including distribu- f.— Hnn and légal issues and four 

mge lueas as weu aa    v-.,,. „ .-production and dis- 
link divisions of multi-national 

5, book publishers, electronic other event focusing on the national, So"y w r kpvnote sdï sign spécialiste and elec- development of multi-media Publishing and Time Warner SP' design spécialiste s tronic, audio and visual rights titles. People know the Interactive Group as well a 

TVspecialist joins 

video games rush 
Telstar has joined the growing ranks of music companies moving into the games market. The TV marketing speciahst has appointed Woolworths games pioneer Mark Livingstone as managing director of new stand-alone unit Tfelstar Fun & Games. The announcement cornes days after Sony opened the London office of its own European computer games division, Sony Electronic Publishing, to launch the new Imagesoft games label. Telstar Records director Tony Prior says that the new company aims to release at least six titles within a year for both Sega and Nintendo for- mats, with the first three due in September. Additional personnel will be announced when Livingstone takes up the post this autumn. "We have researched this market for 18 months," says Prior. "Telstar Fun & Games will use our experience of TV mar- keting premium-priced 

LSTAR 

and video products through retail outlets." Livingstone, who helped draw up Woolworths' business plan with Sega, says, "Telstar is well-placed to exploit the gap in the market for mid- price games without jeopardis- ing sales of premium-priced 
Meanwhile, Sony Electronic Publishing has recruited eight UK department managers from the music and book pub- lishing industries. The company plans to build a core staff of 25 based in its new office which opened last week next to sister company Sony Music in London's Soho Square. In September it will move into the record compa- n^s new building in Great Marlborough Street. 

The first Sony Imagesoft titles will launch in September. The initial batch of more than 60 video and CD releases Sega and Nintendo formats includes Sensible Soccer and Sewer Shark, as well as floppy dise games from Liverpool- based publisher Psygnosis, which it acquired in May. Sony UK director of product development Phil Harrison says the company is talking to retailers about spécial promo- tions in the run up to Christmas to coincide with an extensive télévision campaign. Sony Electronic Publishing, which is backed with "substan- tial" financial support from its New York-based parent, will work closely with its sister companies in Europe. Sony will include ads for film-related games such as Dracula, Hook, Clifïhanger and The Last Action Hero on the relevant home videos pro- duced by sister Columbia TriStar. Sony Music will dis- tribute product to France and Germany. Kermg prennum-pncea music Marlborough Street. Germany. 

Poiyder taps Sunset buzz 
Polydor is hoping to capitalise FSH ^  The show, starrine PatH Polydor is hoping to capitali on the blaze of publicity su,- rounding Sunset Boulevard n it releases the cast . ^-„rding of Andrew Lloyd Webber's new hit musical next month. The cast began recording the album, which will feature songs and dialogue from the show, last week. Set for release on August 31, .v will be backed by télévision, radio and theatre programme advertising. A single release is under considération. Polydor, whose parent PolyGram owns a 30% stake in number of retailers about win- Lloyd Webber's Really Useful dow displays and promotions. 

Sunset Boulevard. 
Holdings, is in talks with ■< number of retailers about v 

The show, starring Patti LuPone and Kevin Andersen, opened at London's Adelphi Theatre on July 12 to a média blitz and has already taken £6.5m in advance ticket sales. The lyrics were co-written by Don Black, who has worked on other Lloyd Webber produc- tions including Aspects Of Love and Cats. 
™Cuau ' . recordings of L'oyd Webber s other musicals have performed well at retail Joseph And The Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat Aspects Of Love and Thé Phantom Of The Opéra ail topped the charte. 

Tom Jones: royalty dispute 
Labels Socked in 
Jones album row 
The Chrysalis Group is suing Decca claiming under-account- ing of royalties from last year's joint compilation release, The Complété Tom Jones. The album was released jointly by London, Decca's PolyGram afifiliate, and Chrysalis's The Hit Label last June, peaking at eight. The writ, served by lawyers Russells on July 2, disputes sales figures supplied by Decca, the singer's record label in the Sixties and Seventies, as a basis for royalties payment, It allégés that the royalty base price should be £3.80 - according to deals struck by Jones' former manager, the late Gordon Mills - rather than the £3.46 used to calcu- late payments to June 1992. Acting on behalf of Decca, The Simkins Partnership se 

Sony and Berlitz 
link for travel LP 
Sony Classical has teamed up with travel book publisher Berlitz in an attempt to inte- gfrate music into holiday plan- ning, writes Phil Sommerich. The Berlitz Passport sériés of 10 albums, due for release next month, has sleeve notes including travel tips, maps and key foreign language phrases plus a mid-price CD or cassette containing "evocative musical portraits" of each country. The US-originated sériés includes Passports to Germany, Italy, the UK, Russia, Spain and the US as well as Eastern Europe. Holiday guide outlets such as WH Smith and Dillons are being targeted for the sell-in. 
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NEWS! 

Conifer Records has won the contract to distribute Penguin Audiobooks, the paperback publisheris début spoken word range which launches on Noveraber 4. 
Richard Ogden, who stepped down as managing director of Paul McCartney's MPL Communications two weeks ago, says he is taking a three-month sabbatical before "exploring new opportunities" in the autumn. 
Our Price has reshuffled its buying and marketing team, with senior product manager Steve Gallant becoming brand development manager from September 1, Brand marketing manager Neil Boote will become senior product manager while Aiison Culpin's rôle as marketing services manager will be extended to include advertising, promotion and PR. 
Sony Music has started supplying replacement CD and cassette inlays for 25 titles, including popular 

Naxos blossoms 
in budget league ^axos has rocketed from fîfth to second position in the league of classical budget companies with 21% of the market, according to second quarter figures compiled by CIN. The total - its highest to date - puts Naxos close behind EMI's 22.6% share and ahead of PolyGram's 15.3%, although PolyGram is hoping to improve its position with the launch next month of its Belart range. In three-and-a-half years as a stand-alone label. Naxos has built a catalogue of 500 new recordings. Overall, PolyGram is again the top-selling classical record company, with its three labels capturing 39% of the classical albums market, compared with EMI's 19.8%, Wamer's 10.8% and BMG's 6.7%. In the list of top labels, PolyGram's Decca, with 18.3%, headed the fiill-price chart, fol- lowed by EMI at 14.3% and PolyGram's Deutsche Gram- mophon with 8.1%. Although Warner's Elektra- Nonesuch label dropped from number one to four, indicating a fall in sales of its chart-top- ping Gorecki release, Warner Classics général manager Bill Holland says he is delighted with its 7% market share. Sony Classical captured a mere 3.6% of the overall classi- cal market, in seventh place behind Hyperion's 3.9%. In mid-price, PolyGram cap- tured 47.4%, EMI 29.2% and BMG 6.3%. 

Immédiate label 

launch hits snag 
Andrew Oldham and Tony 1—- JM 1 1 P11'6 '''le natllre their pact. Calder have hit a new setback 1 jr' aSl 1 Clairaing around 16 compa- 
Immediate label, ll~,a t'^e tmmethate catalogue, Dutch music group MMS yt?! jWwWBKtjjjf —'mH Micky Berresheim, ceo of announced last week that it MMS, says, "The légal hassle had withdrawn as majority W JM wastoomuch." shareholder in joint venture ■ And announcing that Calder Immédiate Soundvision 3, 1 is no longer a director of the which was unveiled six months 1 MMS group, Berresheim says ago. Calder and Oldham : MMS blow the company has eut links with Immédiate was set up by Calder's companies Frontier Oldham, the former Rolling trate on signing new acts, and Orcan Licensing. Stones manager, with Calder including Fabulous, but talks But Calder expresses sur- in the Sixties. with the band fell through. prise at the news that MMS is Ownership of the company's MMS and Immédiate pulling out and disputes the catalogue has been the subject announced a "stratégie nature of the companies' links, of légal dispute since the col- alliance" at the start of Midem "Neither Andrew nor rayself lapse of the original label in in January, promising future have ever claimed we own the 1970, as well as the subse- announcements about joint Immédiate catalogue. I never quent failure of Immédiate IL offices in Europe and the US. was an MMS director, and they The duo announced that the These did not matérialisé and didn't handle Frontier and new venture would concen- now both parties appear to dis- Orcan anyway," he says. 

Tring takes on talking books 
Tring International is to move around 100 titles over the next months. Included in the first into spoken word with the year. Single cassettes will be batch are Léo McKem reading launch next month of a sériés priced at £2.99 while doubles Rumpole, and Tom Baker nar- of popular classics read by will sell for less than £5. rating two Dickens novels. well-known actors. Tring has been negotiating Tring hopes to undercut rival The controversial budget the releases from Canadian quality fiction releases with its specialist plans to release licensor Durkin Hayes for 12 Tring Audio Books range. 

by Michael Jackson, Bruce Springsteen, Maria Carey and George Michael. EMI and Pinnacle launched similar exercises in March, while BMG, Virgin and Warner Music are expected to join the scheme soon. 
The arena-style classical concerts organised by sports 

New label eyes UK R&B talent 
Compilation specialist Beech- Released on August 2, it London's Kiss FM, to work in are what it's ail about. It's nice wood Music is hoping to show coïncides with renewed chart its A&R department. to hear things come out on the that British R&B has finally success for R&B through US "We have been through two radio which are raade for the come of âge with the launch of groups such as Jade and SWV years of rave - now A&R men radio and not just for the the first album on its new as well as UK pop acts includ- have been forced to open their clubs." Streethype label. ing Take That. ears," says Jervier, who corn- Beechwood managing direc- The Just The Way compila- Meanwhile, UK majors have piled Beechwood's two success- tor Bee Selwood says £100,000 tion, overseen by Aaron signed British street acts fui new jack swing Mastercuts has so far been invested in Hercules and leading producer including Kreuz and Rhythm albums and has recently Streethype, which will develop Steve Jervier, gathers 10 new 'N' Bass, while EMI recently worked with Take That, R&B acts in the same way that acts who add a UK twist to US hired DJ Mickey D, who co- Gabrielle and Michelle Gayle. sister label Flûte concentrâtes rap and new jack swing styles. hosts JerviePs radio show on Jervier adds, "Great songs on indie music. 

promoter Mark McCormack's IMG artists management group will climax in an open-air showease for Dame Kiri Te Kanawa in Bath on September 5. An audience of 12,000 is expected. 
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ftWALYSIS         

I jve siusic sparks 

mew PUS debate 
As the PRS agm draws near, live earnmgs have 
come under renewed scrutiny. Ajax Scott reports 

LETTERS 

Shme o^alSyou 

crazy diamo^ds 
You are to be congi-atulated for choosing to print such a thoughtful letter from that noted music enthusiast lan Dewhirst (ATVV, June 19), whose dynamism and sheer love of records bas created an exciting, irmovative and extremely successful division within the Beechwood Group, which is itself run by young enthusiasts. As an old hand with over 30 years of industry involvement, IVe witnessed many peaks and troughs. In every case the downturns coincided with 

HOWTHE MONEY IS CALCULATED s qualified for inclusion under the new live ne distribution policy in 1992. Programmes of the songs performed were sived for 22,000 of these, with classical events having a high collection rate (82%), followed by mixed concert venues (70%) and other venues (40%). Of the programmes received, one third were from venues or related to styles of music that would nol have led to incorae under the previous policy. More than £40ra in ve royalties is due to be delivered to members in July and flugusl. 

increasing influence from lawyers, accountants and that breed of market share-led "suits" who strive to exclude labels like Strange Fruit from spearheading the indie charts. The upturns have always been driven by the crazies like lan, Chris Blackwell, Bill Drummond, JK, Peelie, and a handful in each génération whose first and last question is "how good is it?" Only the movie industry can compare with our business in terms of dedicated and inspired entrepreneurs. They 

While we're in agreement with the editor's comments about Later...With Jools Holland {MW, July 24), we must ques- tion the "no fancy caméra angles" statement. In fact the silly caméra angles sickness has even infected this superb show. They obviously cannot believe that an intelligent audience can watch good live music being made without cutting to another caméra angle and that they are incapable of holding a single shot for longer than 10 seconds (count 'em, I did). But the complété biscuit taker had to be the Ed Alleyne Johnson performance, where the caméra revolved around and over him for the entire 

Peel: driving the upturn 
are successfully beating ofî the challenges from compétitive 

Our beloved business will also flourish again when the "suits" start spending more time listening to the creative element and less of their ener- gy slugging it out for a margin- al, but expensively purchased, share of a shrinking market. Clive Selwood, Strange Fruit, Woking, Surrey. 

performance ofhis piece. Ata gig, most people in the audi- ence stay where they are, watch the gig from that point and don't tend to leave just because they can't see the back of the drummer's head. I don't know how to get the message across to the people who make these shows: sit still! It's not TOTP, we won't switch off our minds or our TVs. OK, spleen vented. Let's hope they keep the show - and put it on at a sensible time. Chris Leaning and Alistair Pattullo, Borderline Music &Video Galashiels, Selkirkshire, TD1 1RZ. 

While it is the Proms fiasco that has propelled PRS into the headlines over the past six months, another issue has been bubbling away under the surface that looks set to boil over at the society's agm in September. Last week PRS members received the first live perfor- mance royalties under the new payment distribution System. More than £18m was sent out in the first payment with more to come between now and August; overall some £40m will be distributed for 1992. But already there have been complaints about the fairness of the new system. And the long-awaited implementation of the new rules raises wider questions about the need, if any, for further changes. As PWL chairman and PRS council member Pete Waterman says, "It's an intér- im measure -1 don't think it's the complété answer." And there are those who suggest the whole System must be overhauled or even scrapped. The avowed aim of the new System is to ensure a more équitable distribution of live income. Previously some 70% of money was paid out on the basis of radio logs on the assumption that radio play accurately refiected what was being performed live. Moreover, any classical perfor- mance in any venue received a PRS subsidy if the money due fell below a set limit. Now, however, around 75% of the total money will be paid out according to the perfor- mance programmes submitted by 560 specified venues. As PRS director of adminis- 
"(The old system) was highly discriminatoiy. For example if you were a classical writer and kept good paper work you could be guaranteed payment for anything that took place. Now it must be at a significant 

PRS live music project man- ager Mike Orchard says that it will not be possible to work out precisely who has benefited and who has lost out until the first payment under the new system is completed in August. Clearly some of the benefi- ciaries are likely to be sraaller acts specialising in genres such as indie rock, jazz, folk and blues who may perform their own material to large crowds without receiving com- 

mensurate radio plays. But there have already been complaints from some com- posers that they have lost out under the new distribution System. According to the Incorporated Society of Musicians, whose members include specialists in chamber, choral, organ and educational music, one of its member's eamings fell from more than £1,400 to £77 while most have lost "several hundred pounds", The changes, first suggested by writers including Mike Batt in 1986, reflect a greater awareness of the need to reward ail writers without any bias and discount the argu- ments that certain sorts of writers should, in effect, be subsidised byothers. PRS admits that there must be adjustments in order to ensure the system functions properly. IMS administrator Dominic McGonigal, noting that the list of venues only includes one school (Eton Collège), suggests redefining it to include more churches, small halls and schools. And Axon says that areas likely to come under scrutiny over the next few months include the controversial allo- cation for unlogged perfor- mances and the subsidy to live popular concerts. Some senior PRS figures suggest more fundamental 

changes must be made. "The council has taken on board the live music issue and this is the next area that has to be seriously tackled," says one PRS council member. "If you're going to pay £75 to find £10 that's not sensible. Everyone's getting too good a deal. (The system) is trying to be everything to every man and it can't be. Pop writers are eaming more but not coUecting 
system - notably U2 - go fur- ther, arguing that the whole principle on which the system is based is flawed. One U2 insider says, "If you don't have a total shift to peo- ple collecting their money then 'here's no point in changing it 

The Irish band suggest that they lose up to 40% of the live royalties due them through administration costs. Claiming that almost ail these costs would be wiped out if they collected their own live royalties directly from promot- ers, the band are currently preparing to sue PRS to allow them to do so. With or without the threat of légal action the issue of live royalties is sure to re-emerge because it affects every PRS member. As the dust settles around Proms, PRS and its council must ensure that the subject is tackled frankly and openly. ^ 
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MWfailsBPI The BP! is intrigued by your assertion (Comment, AfW July 17.) that "the BPI takes a lot of criticism - and that's as it should be", Having consulted our Articles of Incorporation, our Membership Agreements and the seaweed nailed to the front door, we haven't yet found the provision stating that this should be so. 
6 

seaweed test May I offer a "should" of equal veracity to your own: the British film industry is inca- pable of making a blockbuster like Jurassic Park, and that's as it should be. Jeff Clark-Meads Director of communica- tions, BPI, Savile Row, London Wl. 

Ânglingforthe 

better TV shot 



MONITOR 

AD FOCUS 
Ail Night Long, a PolyGram TV compilation of Sixties hits - ail of which are referred to in DJ Dave Cash's new novel of the same name - will be TV advertised on Charmel Four in the Yorkshire, Tyne Tees, Granada, Scottish, Border, Grampian, Central and Anglia régions for one week from August 2. In week two, there will be further TV advertising in the Granada région. Radio advertising will run on Atlantic 252 for two weeks from release. Bad Boys Inc's new single Don't Talk About Love, released next Monday, will be the focus of an A&M campaign running throughout the summer. Our Price, Menzies, HMV - where the release is single of the week - and more than 300 indépendant retailers will be running in- store displays. There will be a nationwide street poster campaign and press ads in Smash Hits. A&M is targeting pop audiences and is already promoting the band with school tours. The Black Sorrows' Better Times, out next Monday on Timbuktu Records, will be press advertised in TNT, Time Out and Music Week. There will be radio ads on Virgin 1215. Blues Brother Soul Sîster Volume XI, Dino's blues and soul compilation, will be TV advertised nationally on The Big Breakfast, GMTV and Sky Sports and News from next Monday. Radio ads will run on Jazz FM. The Best Of Chess Rock & Roll Volumes 1 and 2, ■released by MCA on August 2, will be advertised in the music 

fiViimNïl'lÉiillVHl 

M G 
Arcade's product manager Paul Falzon asked his 1 S-year-old njece to survey her school fnends when selecting the 16 pop tracks for The Big Breakfast Album, a joint venture between Arcade, Channel Four and The Big Breakfast He says, 'As the, album is targeted at teenagers - particularly girls - it made sense to ask them what they wanted. We also ■ asked them where they bought their records and what TV programmes they watched so , that we could be spécifie with our marketing.'Arcade's resulting campaign for the compilation, which features remixes of hits from artists Including Dannii Minogue, East 17. Gabrielle and Kim Wilde, includes a four-week TV campaign and in-store displays. 
Media agency: BMP Media executive: Jon Clark Product manager: Paul Falzon TV: national TV advertising on Channel Four for one week, followed by ITV advertising jit the Meridian, Central and tondon régions in week two. In week three, ads run in the ITV Granada, Yorkshire, Tyne Teesj Anglia and West Country régions while in week four, the campaign moves to the ITV Scottish, Border, Grampian, Ulster and HTV régions. The Big Breakfast will carry ads and will plug the release throughout the campaign. Radio: two weeks of advertising on Capital, Piccadilly, Forth & Clyde and the Birmingham radio stations, plus compétitions on ail ILR stations. Press: ads in Smash M/sduring week two of the campaign. In-store: displays with Woolworths, Menzies, Our Price and 200 indépendant retailers. Target audience: 10- to 24-yeaéo)ds, with particular emphasis on teenage girls. 

Arista in MixMag and NME. There will also be a co-op ad in Select with Virgin which is featuring the album on its listening posts. Energy Rush Présents Dance Hits 93 Volume II, Dino's current dance compilation, will be TV advertised nationally on The Big Breakfast next week. There will also be TV advertising on BSkyB and 

radio advertising on Kiss FM and Capital in London plus Forth and Clyde in Scotland. BmyJoel's River Of Dreams, released next Monday, will be the focus of a Columbia campaign which includes press advertising in Q, Vax (with Tower), The Independent (with HMV), The Daily Mail and The Guardian. The album will be promoted in-store at more than 100 
STUDIO UPDATE 

independent retailers, Our Price, Virgin, Menzies, WH Smith, Woolworths, Boots, Sam Goodies, HMV (where it is album of the week) and Tower (where it will feature in window displays at its London and Glasgow branches). Columbia is running a two- week London Transport four- sheet poster campaign which starts next Sunday. Leaders Of The Pack, PolyGram TVs compilation of hits from Sixties all-girl bands, will be TV advertised on Channel Four in the London, Meridian, West Country and HTV régions for one week from its release next Monday. It will also be advertised in ITVs Meridian région for two weeks from release. In week two, TV advertising on Channel Four switches to the HTV région. Radio advertising on Capital will run for two weeks. Michael McDonald's Blink Of An Eye, released next week, will be advertised in Q as part of WEA's campaign for the title. The Milltown Brothers' Valve will be advertised in the NME by A&M from next week. There will be in-store displays with indies and HMV, which is giving the album a pre-release airing in-store. Poets' Welcome To The Heathen Reserve, out next Monday, will be press advertised in Melody Maker, Indiecator and Lime Lizard as part of Parlophone's campaign for the Danish band. The Poppies* début album Honeybee, released next Monday, will be advertised by WEA in The Face, Time Out and NME. Jane Siherry's When I Was A Boy will be press advertised by WEA in The Guardian and Time Out from next week. Compiler! by Sue Silliloe: 071 -228 6547 

ARTIST PROJECT THEBLESSING album tracks BJ0RN AGAIN album BRAND NEWHEAVIES album CURVE mixing GURU mixing SOPHIE B.HAWKINS album INMER CITY mixing JAMES mixes JTQ single LAWNMOWER DEATH album NOELMcKOY single MORRISSEY album M PE0PLE album ROBERT PLANT tracks PR0DIGY tracks RONNIEMORAN album JIMMY SOMERVILLE single SUEDE mixing WAITERTR0UT album TAKETHAT tracks PAULY0UNG single 
Confirmed tookings week entling July 30. Source: Era 
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COMPANY MCA M&G LONDON ANXI0US C00LTEMP0 COLUMBIA(NewYork) NETWORK PH0N0GRAM BIG LIFE EARACHE TUGRECORDS EMi DECONSTRUCTION TRINIF0LD XLREC0RDINGS NETWORK LONDON NUDE SILVERT0NE 
COLUMBIA 

A&R EXECUTIVE Paul Doggett Steve Kutner PeteTong PhilHope Ken Grunbaum David Kahne Neil Rushton AianPell Tim Parry Digby Pearson Kenny Hoole Clive Black Keith Blackhurst Bill Curbishley NickWorthington Neil Rushton Pete Tong 
Martin Dodd Nick Raymond MuffWinwood 

STUDIO THE MILL (Berkshire) BATTERY (London) RAK (London) STR0NGR00M (London) SARM WEST (London) THE AQUARIUM (London) SARM WEST (London) W0RKH0USE (London) UNIT 3 (London) THE WILDINGS (Wrexham) LILLIE YARD (London) OUTSIDE (Berkshire) STRONGROOM (London) RAK (London) STRONGROOM (London) FRESH (London) LILLIE YARD (London) SARM WEST (London) BATTERY (London) UNIT 3 (London) WESTSIDE (London) 

Jimmy Miller PeteHammond artist/Yoyo 
StephenLipson Kevin Saunderson Andrew Weatherall 

Morgan/Aspinall Mykaell S, Riley Ed Bueller TonyPIatt Lee Livingstone 

EXPOSURE 

No Stilettos, Thursday July 29, BBC2:11.15-11.55pm. Set in a disused church in the West End of Glasgow, No Stilettos features an 

The Jayhawks and Davi 
MONDAY JULY 26 

■KU group Pharcyde, Radio Five: 10.10pm-12 midnight O The Beat featuring Bjork, Secret Life, CNN and Scnselcss Things, ITV: 12.30-1.30 
TUESDAY JULY 27  
O' Michelle Gayle,BBCl: 

Pastels in session, Rf Five: 10.10pin-12 midnight WEDNESDAY JULY 28 
OJanet Jackson Rockumentary, MTV: 7.30-8pm Hit The North featuring the Boo Radleys in sessii Radio Five: 10.10-12 midnight THURSDAY JULY 29 
I n Michacl Bail featuring I U Elaine Paige and Cliff 

jhing Piunpkins, Courtney Love and Apache Indian, C4:11.05pm-12.05am SATURDAY JULY 31  
No Way Out featuring HH Crédit To The Nation, Radio Five: 10.15pm-12 midnight i'"1' ^ John Peel featuring blues ■BEI guilarist Robert Ward, 

SUNDAYAUGUSTI  
azzz featui 

1 Reed Network, Radio One: 
Hypnosis featuring Monie ck: 
Tipperary features Therapy? and Fatima Mansions, Radio Five; 10.10-12 midnight 
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Canned Menton, Canned Andersen, Canned Fny, 

Canned Coogan, Canned Frencii, Canned Revell... 
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m 
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A brand new comedy label from the 
best of BBC Radio and Télévision. 

Release date: 6th September 1993 
Single cassettes S.R.P. £5.99 each 

; BBC Radio comedy from Radios 1 & 4 on tour 

The Masterson Inheritance Starring Paul Merton, Josie Lawrence, Broadcast on National Radio (Paul Merton on TV and tour this autumn) 
Whose Line Is It Anyway? Starring Clive Andersen, Stephen Fry, | Dawn French and Lenny Henry " Broadcast on National Radio and Télévision 

Knowing Me, Knowing You Starring Steve Coogan as Alan Partridge Broadcast on National Radio and on TV soon! 
The Nick Revell Show Starring Nick Revell Broadcast on National Radio 

...we canned the comedians-not the laughter! 

g 
Whot hove we got? 

SINGLE CASSETTES SPOT By Eric Hill Release Date: 6th September 
BEATRIX POTTER THE TALE OF PETER RABBIT THE TALE OF BENJAMIN BUNNY 

THE TALE OF TOM KITTEN THE TALE OF JEMIMA PUDDLE-DUCK 
DOUBLE CASSETTES THE ANIMALS OF FARTHING WOOD PINCU 

PLUS A CREAT NEW MID-PRICE RANGE OF TRAD8TI0NAL 
FAIRY TALES AND RHYMES ON S8NCLE CASSETTES? 

M* got the loti 

Spot 

000 

THE MOST COMPLETE CHILDREN'S AUDIO RANGE ON THE MARKET 
BBC YOUNG COLLECTION 

ttt 

e ANIMALS « THING WO 



SPOKEN WORD 

SPOKEN WORD WINS 

HEARTS AND MINDS 
Big book publishers and major record companies are beginning to sit up and take note - 
the burgeoning spoken word market is a new source of business, writes Caroline Moss It's been a long t coming, but when leading paperback publisher Penguin introduces its Audiobooks range this November the spoken word market should, at last, be afforded the respect it 

And when Gallup finally publishes the data it bas been collecting on spoken word releases since the autumn of 1992, it's expected to reveal that the market for talking books, comedy tapes and children's titles bas grown in the past year by between 15% and 20% to a hit a retail value of at least £35m. This should establish spoken word as one of the fastest expanding areas of the UK home entertainment industry. It's little wonder, then, that a book giant like Penguin should start focusing on the spoken word sector. But the UK's leading paperback publisher is not the first to enter the fray. Both Simon & Schuster and Mills & Boon are already taking on the market's traditional leaders, BBC Enterprises and EMI. Furthermore the recent re- entry of such major record companies as BMG, Chrysalis and PolyGram means that the music industry is alive to the idea that there's money to be made in spoken word. But in comparison with the US, where the market for spoken word has been developed well beyond the billion dollar mark, the UK still has a long way to go. Image has always been a problem. Until recently the average spoken word consumer had been perceived as resolutely middle class and middle aged, with a bias towards the housewife and the high-mileage motorist. But over the past few months spoken word's public profile, and its credibility, has increased immeasurably thanks largely to the Daily Telegraph's recent talking book coupon campaign and the inclusion of CSA Telltapes' Best Of Second World War Poetry in the Book Trust's annual list of recommended reading for the Queen. This, says CSA director Clive Stanhope, raay well be a 
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Love struck: Posh's second Mills & Boon sériés has already sold 200,000 copies 
first for spoken word. It's certainly proof of the medium's growing popularity. The spoken word sector has been dominated for the past five years by BBC Enterprises, which shifted around 1.75m units across some 250 titles in 1992 and claimed a 65% market share. EMI has long been the other key player through its Listen For Pleasure label which features a wide sélection of contemporary and crime fiction, autobiographies and children's titles, often with film and TV tie-ins, However, LFP's licensing deal with PolyGram for the classic literature label Argo cornes to an end in December and already the major has plans to repackage and relaunch the Argo label as part of an aggressive retum to the spoken word market after five years away. "The market has grown quite considerably over the past few years and so it made sense to get back into it ourselves," says PolyGram catalogue marketing manager Bob Nolan. "Obviously Argo will form the backbone of our new range, but we've been looking into our own archives for other material too." Consequently, PolyGram's new spoken word division has already released a sélection of Gerry Anderson's Thunderbirds, Stingray and Captain Scarlet titles while a further nine labels are planned, including joint 

Telltapes and Telling Editions, run by former Island Records MD Tim Clark. Clark's ground-breaking idea of writing specifically for the médium has spawned a sériés of TV tie-ins. The first two releases are Talking Wine with Jilly Goolden of BBC2's Food And Drink show and Talking Money with Vincent Duggleby from Radio Foui-'s authoritative Money Box programme. "We were aware we had to break a concept but there's no doubt interest is growing in leaps and bounds," says Clark, Now a garden and a health 
title dealing with sexual fantasies. BMG and Chrysalis may be coming to the spoken word market for the first time, but neither is working in a vacuum. As its name suggests, the BMG Kidz label will spécialisé in children's product. Concepts tested over the past couple of years in the US have been refined for the UK market. Releases will focus on well-known stories read by stars such as Michael Palin and Ben Kingsley, featuring speeially written music tracks by the likes of Dave Stewart and UB 40. 
on quality products with a long shelf life," says head of BMG Kidz Bill Gaden. Chrysalis' Speaking Book Company, on the other hand, will aim at an older audience and focus on a sélection of popular novels and TV comedies. Joint MD John 

Cokell is aware of the work needed to increase both public and retail awareness of 

spoken word, but describes it as an "interesting diversion" to work with the literary and theatrical world. Penguin, of course, is hoping that its diversion into the audio market will be as profitable as it is interesting. The book publisheFs plan is to release 50 titles a year, across three spécifie catégories: contemporary fiction and humour from authors like Dick Francis, Peter Mayle and Barry Humphries; classics from its range of 700 titles; and a number of film and TV tie-ins. An initial £50,000 radio and press advertising campaign is planned to increase public awareness of the spoken word concept itself. "It's our job to raake spoken word sexier," says marketing director Andrew Welham. "So we're looking at marketing >- 

QUALITY ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE 
CHILDREN'S AND FAMILY MARKET 

music • video • spoken word 

CLASSIC CHILDREN'S STORIES 
featuring 

WE ALI HAVE TALES with 
Michael Palin • Kathleen Turner Dave Stewart • UB40 

THE GREATEST STORIES EVERTOLD 
with 

Mel Gibson • Kelly McGinnis Branford Marsalis 
BMG Kidz UK 423 New Kings Rood, london SW6 4RN, Tel 071 973 0011, fax 071 973 0345 



SPOKEN WORD 

pleasure of the experience rather than just advertising the product. We hope it will break some new ground It may be new territory to Penguin, but book publisher Simon & Schuster bas been over the ground many tiraes in the US. Although the company has been active in this country for some years, releases have invariably been imported from North America. Only now does the publisher have enough faith to launch product specially commissioned for the UK market from British authors such as Ben Elton. "Comedy is the safest part of the audio market," says marketing assistant Matthew Parker. Simon & Schuster is owned by Paramount and so numbers film andTVtie-ins such as the StarTrek sériés, not to mention a forthcoming spoken word version of Indecent Proposai, among its catalogue. But the greatest spoken word success story of the past 12 months has to be Posh Ente! sélection of Mills & Boon titles under the Romance On Tape banner. The first seines of 10 90-minute mini novels, released in October last year, sold 150,000, and the second sériés has already broken the 200,000 barrier. Eventually Posh hopes to release 10 new tapes each month and achieve overall sales of300,000 units across ail the titles. Posh director John Cooper attributes the companys success to a combination of price and packaging - each 90- rainute single cassette is packaged in a cardboard slip case carrying unmistakable Mills & Boon artwork and sells for £1.99. Then, of course, there has been intense média interest. "1 was doing four radio interviews a day on local radio at the launch," says Cooper. "We were airaing at a young female audience aged between 15 and 25, which is younger than the average Mills & Boon reader. So our biggest problem was to get over what I term 'the snigger factor'." 

-4-v- e BBC look full odvantage of its radio archives when it launched its first titles in September 1338 and in 
word market in this country. Now companies look out for film and TV adaptations of novels and synchronise their recording schedule to coincide with i 

Until recenlly most spoken word adaptations of popular TV sériés and films have featured a casl member reading an abridged version of the novel, such as Usten For Pleasure's Rumpole Of The Bailey sériés. for companies to buy TV and film soundlracks for 
Some suggestthis may sound the death knell forthe single-reader production, but Roger Godbold, EMI's 

ioundtracks over the years but we 
lon't necessatily think ifs what leople want," he says. "Our method has always been successful." ightreadings may remain popular, but more and more releasing original m lape, 'olyGram's Thunderbirds and Stingray tapes feature specially idapted soundtracks as do the Chrysalis Speaking Book Company's Rîsing Damp and New Statesman releases. MCI entered the market last October, releasing TV soundtracks licensed through ils parent VCI, the home video and sell through market lader. The company has released two batches of product: four titles each from the successful ITV sériés Inspector Morse and The Darling lay. Masonic Mysteries, a Morse title, has sold 15,000 copies 
Posh has also placed Romance On Tape product 

traditional outlets such as supermarkets, independent food stores and newsagents, including the 700-store 

you'd lose some of the intrigue provided by the visuals, so we've pioneered a new method," says head of product development and marketing DannyKeene. 
with a scene-setting soundlrack, and the company has found this compensâtes for the loss of visuals. Ifs almost impossible to compare the cost of recording a straight reading with that of licensing a 

Roger Godbold puts an average single-reader production at around £6,000 including studio bills, artwork costs, copyright fees and payments to the abridger and the reader. The cost of individual épisodes of the same TV sériés, says Keene, can differconsiderably depending on the number of actors and musicians employed. Nevertheless market newcomer Penguin is pinning its hopes on single-reader releases. And it feels ifs on to a winner with its range of forthcoming film and TV titles. "We've got the audio rights for a good 70% of our film tie-ins," says marketing director Andrew Welham. "So our tapes, which are ail read by an actorfrom the film, can take full advantage of existing marketing campaigns andcoveratt deals." 
Martins chain. Specially designed blister packs allow releases to be presented in a number of différent ways. "Nobody can say they can't display our product," says 

BBC Radio Collection- • Dr Who: Paradise Of Death. read by Jon Pertwee. Brand new production, the first in five years, for Radio Five broadcast in August and September, 1 
September release. Simon SSchuster- • Star Trek: Windows On A Lost World by Walter Koenig. Original soundtrack with spécial effects. August release. Penguin- • The Secret Garden by Frances Hodgson Burnett, read by Helena Bonham Carter. Tie- in with the film starring the reader. November release. CSATelItapes- • The Trick Of It by Michael Frayn, read by Martin Jarvis. Out in September to coincide with its reading by Jarvis on Radio Four's Book At Bedtime. PolyGram- • CaptainScarlet And The Mysterons. Original soundtrack. September release. MCI Spoken Word- • Inspector Morse: The Sins Of The Fathers. Original soundtrack with additional dialogue. October release. 
Although most spoken word sales are made through a combination of record stores and bookshops, labels are not slow to investigate other retail options. Petrol stations are seen as the obvious way to 

attract the commuter and long distance traveller while BMG Kidz is talking to Toys R Us and Mothercare. Ideally, however, ail the labels would prefer retailers to devote dedicated space to spoken word, along the lines adopted by WH Smith when it first started stocking BBC releases in 1988. "As more players enter the market, retailers will need to start thinking about shelf space," says PolyGram's Bob Nolan. "It will no longer be enough to install half a dozen spinners and think you've got spoken word covered." Nolan believes that the formation of a spoken word trade association could also help stimulate sales and grow the market by educating the média about the variety and quality of releases. 'There is no regular place where tapes are reviewed," he says. "Look at the acres of . space devoted to book reviews in the Sunday supplements- Fm not aware of one of them which reviews tapes." Glyn Ellis-Evans, director of the Talking Tape Company, also faveurs the idea of a trade organisation. He visits the American Booksellers Association fait every year and feels that UK companies stand to benefit by observing the North Amereican marketplace. "We can learn a lot from the way they do business in the US," he says. "We don't have to wait until we've caught them up." Without doubt these are exciting times for spoken word. Collaboration between the new and established companies is now vital to increase the product's public profile and to gain it vital récognition throughout the entire retail industry, not just book and record outlets. Of ail the audio markets, spoken word is the one with the greatest growth potential. Afler ail, everyone loves a good story or a laugh on tape, and publishers and record labels are acting quickly to 
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BBC YOUNG COLLECTION COMPETITION 
BBC Young Collection and Music Week are offering a superb range of Young Collection titles and a spécial spinner to celebrate Young Collections first anniversary. The first correct answer drawn 

from the hat will win the complété Young Collection range and spinner. 
1. Which is the carrent bestselling Young Collection title?: 

® The Taie of Peter Rabbit and Benjamin Bunny 
@ The Animais of Farthing Wood 
(3) The Adventures of Pingu 

Answers on a Postcard to: BBC Young Collection Compétition, 
8th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9LIR 
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12 Will power Will Downing leads the week's album releases 
20 Smart Cookies 22 È Urban Cookie Collective hold key to No 1 indie slot 

Road works Shara Nelson makes e floor impact 

Btusicweek 

data ^ile 

The Information Source for the Music Industry 31 JULY 1993 

CHART FOCUS 
The top four singles remain unchanged this week, but Freddie Mercury's 1985 disappointment Living On My Own (it peaked at number 50) makes the week's highest début at number five in its No More Brothers remix. Madonna also does her best to shake up the Top 10, as Rain débuts at number seven. It's her 32nd Top 10 hit in total, and the fifth to be lifted from her current album Erotica. Meanwhile, Whitney Houston snares her fourth hit from The Bodyguard soundtrack, which also houses Lisa Stansfield's Someday (Tm Corning Back) and S.O.U.L. System's It's Gonna Be A Lovely Day hits. REM's Automatic For The People has also spun off five hits, though the latest seems likely to be the smallest - Nightswimming debuted at number 27 last week, but slips a notch to number 28. Automatic For The People has sold well over 1,200,000 and is the biggest selling album of 

1993 thus far. Numerous other albums re- enter the chart this week as part of a PolyGram repromotion. These include hits compilations by artists including Jimi Hendrix, Tears For Fears, Barry White, The Bee Gees and Joe Cocker, while the saine company's temporary policy of reducing the INXS catalogue to mid-price results in the group having three albums in the chart simultaneously. Even more impressively, PolyGrara's two Abba hits albums make spectaular moves following last week's screening of the light-hearted 
CHART NEWC0MERS 

[ofV JULIET ROBERTS: jOlll Caught In The Middle (Cooltempo) UK début. Producer: Danny D Publisher: EMI/Copyright Control Writer: Poku/Roberts Notes: British-born Juliet Roberts sang lead on The Funk Masters' Top 10 hit It's Over (1983), fronted latin jazz band Working Week and co- presented Channel Four's Solid Soul. She has worked with L.A. Mix, Loose Ends and Courtney Pine. Album: (out early next year) 
Innl CYPRESS HILL: 'ÔC.\ Insane In The Brain (Columbia) US début. Producer: DJ Muggs Publisher; Sony Writer: Muggerud/Freese/ Reyes Line-up: B-Real (MO, Sen Dog (MO, DJ Muggs (DJ/ producer) Notes: From LA, Cypress Hill's first album has now sold more than 1m copies in the US and their second, released 

here today (Monday), shipped 800,000 in the US last week. Album: Black Sunday 
2 ! BREÂKER 

HYPER GO-GO: Never Let Go (Positiva) UK 2nd hit. Producer: Hyper Go-Go Publisher: PolyGram/Mixin Writer: Diplock/Bell/Oliver/ Cheese Line-up: James Diplock (K), Alex Bell (K) Notes: Diplock (25) and Bell (26) were both bom in Essex. This is the follow-up to last year's Top 30 hit, High. The 

docuraentary A For Abba and Abba - The Concert on BBC1. The former chart-topper Gold - Greatest Hits soars from number 38 to number eight, and More Abba Gold - More Abba Hits sprints from number 69 to number 16. At the top of the chart, UB40 continue ahead of U2, this pair looking to frustrate Michael Ball's attempts to make it two number one albums in as raany releases with Always. But the big surprise - though not to those who read the many glowing reviews it has garnered in both the inkies and the important monthly music press - is the number four début of Smashing Pumpkins' Siamese Dream. Two years ago, the Chicago band's début album Gish failed to chart at ail. Their latest album was produced by Butch Vig, who also masterminded Nevermind, the breakthrough album of Nirvana, to whom they are frequently and favourably compared. Alan Jones 

ALBUMS MUSIC VIDEO 

LATEST SALES AWARD Gold ® Silver Haddaway: What Is Love (single) Take That Pray (single) Various: The Legendary Joe The Waterboys; Dream Harder Bloggs Album Various; Tempted Various: Ragga Heat Reggae Beat Various; The Best Dance Album In The World   NEXT WEEK'S HITS Singles ACE 0F BASE: Wheel 01 Fortune (Londonl BON J0VI: ITI Sleep When l'm Dead (Jambco) CULTURE BEAT: MrVain (Epie) JASON 00N0VAN; AH Atound The World (Polydor) ESPIRITU: Los Americanos (Heavenly) MICHELLE GAYLE: Looking Up (RCA) GREEN JELLY: Anarchy In The UK (Zoo) Prédictions compiled by Era. Last week's 

J: Corne Over Here (A&M) ICE CUBE: Check Yo Self |4ih S B'way) ONE D0VE; White Love (Boy's Own) CURT SMITH: No More Tears (Vertigo) UNATI0N: Do You Believe In Love? (MCA) 
0LETA ADAMS: Evolution (Fontana) OUI 3: Oui Love You (MCA) DEEP PURPLE; The Battle Rages On IRCA) 

track is based round a vocal sampled from a Paris Grey track and was the highest new , . entry in the RM Club Chart ! earlier this month, The 12- | inch features Piano, '88 Dub j and Global mixes. Album: later this year 
I 7 I BREAKER L DANNY CAMPBELL & SASHA: Together (ffrr) UK , 
Producer: Sasha/ Frederikse/Danny Campbell Publisher: Copyright Control Writer: Sasha/Frederikse/ Campbell Notes: EnglishmanCamr' il) is a self-taught drummer who switched to singing. He went on to eam a living by scoring and arranging vocals for other artists, most notably M-People - where he met Sasha who was remixing tracks for the band. DJ Sasha gained notoriety at the legendary Blackburn raves and at Manchester's Hacienda club. Album: none planned 

THG YGAR'S HOTTGST 
CONVENTION 

* 
Royal Norttjf 

information hot line; 061 S3G 7522 Fax: 061 236 3386 

TOTY R] 
DGLGGATES m 

CUT PRICG R6GISTRATION 
BGFORG 31 JULY 
£150 (inc. VAT ) 
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OFF THE PRESSES 

BIGREDBOOK a 
The only comprehensive reference work of its kind. 
Almost 200,000 recordings listed for over 50,000 artists 
and just under 1,000,000 track titles. 
New Over 12,000 new releases added 
New Half of ail existing entries up-dated 
New Compilation section of 15,000 recordings - listed by 

recording title 
New Spoken word section of over 8,000 recordings 
New Classified index listing ail artists by music style 
New MiniDisc Section 

RED HOT RELEASES 
Music Master's NEW RELEASE INFORMATION 
SERVICE will supply defailed and comprehensive 
information quickly and efficiently. 

New Fortnightly updates in a loose-leaf format 
New 1 st class urgent (or airmail) delivery 
New Classical Information (commencing during '93) Cumulative suppléments 

with full track listings, classified index and deleted recordings 

FORTNIGHTLY UPDATES! 

ATTAM ORDER THE RED HOT 
ni iUiN INFORMATION SERVICE TODAY 

| Rlease start annual subscriplion($) now at £215.00 each. Each subscription 
| t O • comprises of the 1993 Big Red Book and fortnightly new release updates for 1 year. 

METHODS OF PAYMENT 
Q Chèque enclosed for £ payable to Music Master Name  [including poslage & packing, UK - free; Europe - £25.00; ROW - £90.00) 
H Crédit card. Please circle as appropriate: Access/Mastercard Visa/Eurocard American Express Crédit card holders name 

Job Title 
Company Name 
Address 

□ Maybe I can't décidé now, but please send me more information. Q CD-ROM Please send me a brochure on MUSIC MASTER CD-ROM - the electronic database. 

Counlry 
Téléphoné No 
Signature 
Date 

Postcode 



TOP 75 SlifîLiS 
THE OFFICIAI itiisicweek CHART 

1 ^ 1 Titie 2 $ Arlist (Producer) Publisher Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 1 1 H Tille H Artist (Producer) Publisher Labe, CD/Cass (Distributor) 
r . 3TPRAYeO/j8^r/WaMEMI RCA 74321154502/74321,54KW(BMG) 38 33 2 THE DRUMSTRUCK EP Nim IFranklin/Chamoion) EMI Deconstruclion/RCA ^^^54^^BMG) 

P 39 ' 9 IN ALLTHE RIGHT PLACES^^b^^MCAMCSTD"80/MCSCIMIBMGI 
A ? , g WHAT'S UP? Interscope A 8412CD/A 8412C (W) 40 H ™ SUNTAN U Stan ILimch/Stagci/Andrew) Gut/Hil& Run Hug CUBUM 1/CABUM 1 ( IHUbMbj 

3 3 , DREAMS • Go.Beat GODCD 99/GODMC 99 (F) 41 El m LIGHT OFTHE WUHLU ParlûpnoneuunwpayiunbJPJItl " kim Annlehv(Slatefgrd/DavidqB)Telstar/MCA/CtK   Sif!  
4 4 s TEASE ME O D[|nbar Shal!es ^ C1DM 806/MCT 806/112)MNG 806 (RIO/F) 42 4. 31 WANT YOU Uiah Saints lUtah Saimsl NTV/WC ffrrFCD 213/rCS213(l-) -/FX213 

P R [nëw! LIVING ON MY OWN Parlophone CDR 6355/rCR 6355 |E) I12IR6355 43 » 2 TAKE A FREE FALL logir Dance ETrance (Dance ZTrancel BMG VArista 74321153602/74321153604 (BMG) ' 74321153607/74321153601 
6 g 9 WHAT ISLOVE*^^ ^Logic/Arista 743211485^7^11485W|BMG) 44 - 8 THE POWER ZONE (EP) mte The Time Freauency (Campbell) Zomba irnal Affaire KGBD 010/KGBM 010 (BMG) 
7 ES3 Modonno (Madonna/Pcttibcnc)WC/MCA Mavenck/Sire W 0190CD/W 0190C (W) W0190{TP) 45 El m NEVER LET GO "■ Hyper Go-Go (Hyper Go-Go) PolyGram/Leosong Positiva COUVRIS 

A 8 ; j ALMOST UNREAL em,cdeŒEŒ 46 « 2 GLASTONBURY SONG Geffen GFSTD 49/GFSC ^(BMG) 
9 6 6 OWE NIGHTIIM HEAVEN M Peop Deconstruction/RCA 74321151852 (BMG) 47 El jjj THElRODEO SONG oona||)pet Miic Party Dish VCD 101/VMC lOHmO/F) 

A 1 0 „ 3™IS
M
IS

0
IT

Lee/pec|wc MCA MCSTD 179Q/MCSC1790 (BMG) 48 - 5 1 WANNA LOVE YOU Jade (Benford) WC/MCA Giant 74321151662/74321151664 (BMG) 74321151667/74321151661 
in 20 a THE KEY THE SECRET Puise 8 CDLOSE 48/CALOSE 48 (P) (12)L0SE48 49 99 2 THIRD RAIL Squeeze (Smith/Squeeze) EMI A&M 5803372/5803344 (F) 5803347/- 

12 UJJJI LUyUU* ei Cham pion CHAMPCD 301/CHAMPK^ (BMG) 50 9 6 NOTHIN' MY LOVE^CAN'T FIX EMICDEM 271/TCEM 271 (E) dr/WC EM 271/- 
a13 lfl , YOU'RE THE ONE THAT 1 WAIMT Epio6595222/6595224(SMI Croig McLachlan & Debbie Gibson (Wright) WC 6595227/- 51 - 3 DO YOU REALLY WANT ME SBK CDSBK 41/TCSBK 41 (E) -/12SBK41 

14 „ CAIM'T HELP FALLIIMG IN LOVE ★ OEP International (F) UB40 (UB40I Manor/Carlin DEPDG 4(|;DEPC 40/DEP 401121 |F|S 52 E m BAD BOYS Inner Circle (Lewis/Harvey/Lewis) Madhouse/W( Magnet MAG 1017CD/MAG im7C Ç/V) 
15 8 £ IWILL SURVIVE (REMIX) Gloria Gaynor (Fekaris) PolyGram Polydor PZCD 270/POCS 270 (F) PO 270/PZ 270 Oïl

 
m\

 m CHERISH THE DAY ^ Sade (Sade/PelalAngel Epie 6594812/65348H{SW 
16 ,2 .1FI GANT HAVE YOU Kim Wilde (Wlde) Gibb Brathers/BMG MCA KIMTD18/KIMC18 (BMG| 54 40 yRUNAWAY TRAIN Seul Asylum (Bienhorn) WC/LFR Columbia 6593902/6593904 (SM) -/6593906 
17 9 ' KSngalloSrsnlWC Epie 6592222/6592224 (SM) 6592227/- 55 El m PASSIN' ME BY k*1 The Pharcyde (Swifl/Tlie Pharcyde) EMI Atlantic A 8360CD/A 8360C (W) A 8360(1) 

Al8 „ 3 BREAK FROM THE OLD ROUTINE MCAMCSTD173ÏMCSC1793IBMGI Oui 3 (Oui 31CC MCS1793/MCST1733 56 « 5 SOMEWHERE Efua (Bailey/Garnette) Hit & Run/Hybrid/CC Virgin VSCDT1463/VSC 1463 (F) VS1463/VST1463 
Al9 23 2 DOWN THAT ROAD Cooltempo CDC00L 275/rCC00L 275 (E) (12)C00L275 rjy pnm together ffrrFCD 212/-(F) 

20 Uji] RUN TO YOU Arista 74321153332/74321153334 (BMG) 74321153337/- 58 99 4 BELARUSE China WOKCD 2034/WOKMCM34 (^ 
21 ntrm THE RIVER OFDREAMS Billy Joël (Kortchmar/Nicolo) EMI Columbia 6595432/6595434(8^) 59 50 2 THIS 1 SWEAR Richard Darbyshire (Devaney/Morrisl WC/Big Uli Dome CDDOME 1003/TCD0ME1003 (E) e DOME 1003/12D0ME 1003 
22 mm lATRISTESSE DURERA (SCREAM TO A SIGH) Cd^amim 60 ' 4 CHEMICAL WORLD Food CDF00DS 45/- (E) 
23 Janal Jackson (Jam/Le»ns/Jackson) Jobete/EM Virgin VSCDT 1474/VSC^IWn 61 9 2 KINGDOM Ultramarine (Ullramarinel EMI/Rough Trade Blanco Y Negro NEG 65CD/NEG 65C (W) NEG 65(11 
24 ,3 g HAVE 1 TOLD YOU LATELY Rod Stewart (Léonard) PolyGram Wamer Bros W 0185CD/W 0185C (W) W0185/-® 62 99 2, SWEAT (A LA LA W LA LONG) OMagnet9031776802M31776784(W| Inner Circle (Lewis/Harvey/Lewis) Madhouse/WC 9031776787/9031776790® 
25 ,6 12 TWO PRINCES O Spin Doctors (Denenberg/Spin Doctors/U Rocki Epie 6591452/6591454 (SM) OSony 6591457/- 63 4' G WEST END GIRLS East 17 (Groove Corporation/Riley) EMI London L0NCD 344/LONCS 344 (R L0NP344/ 
26 ,8 ,3 ALLTHAT SHE WANTS ★ Ace 01 Base (Pop/Joker/Buddhal PolyGram Metronome/London 8612702/8612704 (F) 8612707/8612711 64 99 3 HANG YOUR HEADJEP^ ^ Columbia 6594602/6594604 (SM) iue (2)) Poor -/. 
27 ,6 5 CANT^GETENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE Ari^zmwaiBMGj 65 El jj] WAITING IN VAIN GRP MCSC 1921/MCSTD 1921 (BMG) /EMI ./. 

a 23 27 2 NIGHTSWIMMING REM (Litt/REMIWC Wamer Bros W 0184CD/W 0184C (W) 66 49 5 EVERYBODY DANCE Deconsuucti, Evolution (EuoludonlWC an/RCA 74321152012/74321152014 (BMG ) 
29 Ugj] UNFORGIVEN EX U/Magnet MAG 1016CD/MAG 1016C(W) MAG 1016(T) 67 Ei TB SWEET FREEDOM PART 2 PWLContinental PWCD 2M/PWMC264 (W| Positive Gang IStock/Watermanl Ail Boys PWLfnPM 
30 rm c AU G HT IN THE MIDDLEjamJi im/Cooltempo CDCOOL272/rCCOOL272(E) e/EMI -/12C00L272 ajl

 
m m MGOTTAKNOWlYOURNAME) Malaika (Hurieyl Lasl Song/îbird Coasl A&M 5802732/5802724 (R 5802727/5802731 31 rm rr keeps rainin' (tears from iwy eyes) BriiEantcDBBiLirmc/BMG) ""i" Biny Mclean (McLoan) EMI CABRIL1/I12I8RIL1 69 94 2 REÇONNECTIONb(EP)to Internai LIECD 6/LIEMC 6 (RTM/P) 

32 r™ INSANE IN THE BRAIN Ruffhouse/Columbia6595332/6595334(SM) Cypross H,Il (DJ Muggsl MCA/Sony -/6595336 70 99 3 S Arista 74321 ^^142^8MG) 
33 24 3 ?rc

R
h^MPTc^reEsLBTfeSDEMM □ LOVE'5 VirginVSC0T146UF) A 71 99 2 LESPERANZA ^re|iva EyeQYZ757CD/-(W) 

34 ig 3 SUNFLOWER Paul Weller (Lynch/Wellsr) NTV Go! Dises GODCD 102/GODMC102 (F) G0D(X) 102 72 m 53 COLD F (p| I0 Mercury IDECD19/IDEMC19 (R IDEA 19/- 35 rm HomoNG ^ ^ i( )M d Polydor PZCD 252/P0CSa^n 73 El 53 CRinCALOFYOU ONLY KNEW) i ro^ cdtivv- (E) 
/ 36 

37 - 
74 - ooltempo COCOOL271/TCCOOL271 (E) 75 E333pFi 

sta 74321147622/74321147624IBMG) 74321147627/74321147621® 
As used fay Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

UIMFORGIVEIM 
FEATURES D'BEAM / EMF / LEFTFIELD & SINE MIXES M, AVAILABLE ON 7" • 12n • CASS & CD m* M AGI 016/T/C/CD W 
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TOPiOâlHâïlMABI 
THE OFFICIALBiusicweek CHflRT 

31 JULY1993 

9 7 toALLTHATSh 

19» is WEST END GIRLS Ea 

26EEaN»GHTSWIMMING REI 

as SUNFLOWER Paul W 

u DO YOU SEE THE L1GHT (LOOKING FO 

HANG YOUR HEAD Deacon Blue tN YOU FORGIVE HER? Pet Shop Boys 

49ES1THIRD RAIL Sg 50 c ■ GIMME LUV (EENIE...) 

TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 

THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS: 

US TOP 50 SINGLES 
AQ i 03 CAN7HELPFALL1NGINLOVE.„,UB40 

i ÇaiMGONNABEISMMILESI.ProcIi 
. THAT'STHEWAY LOVEGOES,Jane 

26 n MORE AND MORE, Ca; 

9 i KNOCKIN' DA BOOTS, H-1 

A12 ii 1 DONTWANNAFIGHT,Tin 

E3 COrAEUNDONE.DuranDufan 
A21 m BABYl'MYOUBS.Shi A22 a QNElASTCRY.Ëri A 23 a E3FlELDSOFGOLD,Slii 

' A29 3a SOMETHING'SGOIN'ON.UN x G1RL U FOR ME/LOSE CONTROL, Sili 
A32 x, INSANEINTHEBRAIN.Cyi A33 - ALRIGHT.Kri 34 a G1RL, IVE BEEN HURT, Sni 

Wing A36 « WILLYOUBETHERE.Micha 
n BYTHETIMETHIS.,,!. a tMl LOOKING THROUGH..., F a DONT WALKAWAY, Jai 

42 il l'M SOINTO YOU, S« 

A 45 - OOHCHILD.P» 
47 » FREAKME.Sil! 

US TOP 50 ALBUMS 

A2 i SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE (OST), Va i BACKTO BROADWAY,Bai 27 s CHUNPLUGGEP.EficClapl 

7 s ITWQNT BE THE LAST, Billy fl 31 g FEVERFORDA FLAVOR, HTo 
ii IT'S ABOUTT11V1E, SWV 10 il BREATHLESS.Ko  ™ 5 EU a PURE COUNTRY (OST), GE 

Ail h THEBODYGUARDlOSTl.Va i USTACTIONHEROIOSTI.Vai A 36 TON! BRAXTON.Toni Braxn 
A13 il BIGGER,SETTER 4NonBlol ■ NOTlMETOKIlL.CIiinBlack Il POCKET FULL OF..., SpinDoctor A16 a GRAYEDANCERSUNION.SoulAsi 17 ■■ MENACE II SOCIETY (OSTI.V.i 

—5^ *39 g POEHCJUSTICEIOST),Vafious is°cia'ej s <0 « LOSE CONTROL,Sillt aACa « PABLOHONEY, Ra 
Il WHAT'SLOVEGOTTO...T 

~ 1, t rADLO HQNEY, Radiohead ™ *« « SQME GAVE AIL, Billy Ray Cyrus 43 m MTV PARTY TO GO VOL 4, Varioui A44 « SUNSHlNEONlElTH.ThnPrnHjin 
21 11 mTENSUMMONER'STALES.Sli 

0e"''" 45 x JURASSICPARKIOSTI.V. 
a22 II AREYOUGONNAGO.. l! 23 n DURANDURAN.Du A24 a A LOT ABOUTLIVIN'..,, ^F'101 48 M UNPLUGGED MoilVni,r.n 49 » HARDWORKIN'M —™52 50 ■ EXPERIENOFTHFni' 
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CE 

SHOPS SPURN MIX TAPES Dance shops ail over the country are refusing to stock mix tapes in a bid to stop them crippling the industry. The mix tapes, which feature DJ or self-made mixes of upfront white labels, are more popular than ever among cash-strapped punters. Retallers say many would rather pay £10 for multi-track mixes than £4 for a 12-inch single. One dealer says the tapes represent 60% of takings 

for some specialist shops. Mike E-Bloc of Eastern Bloc Records in Manchester says the only people that really gain from the mix tapes are the "modern- day bootleggers" who are producing them. "None of the DJs or artists get any royalties from them and they are definitely having a bad effect on the industry. Sadly, some shops rely on these tapes for their business. But we won't stock them," he says. 

Dave Piccioni, at Black Market in London, adds that many DJs often sign away their work for nothlng when they make deals with club promoters. "These days a lot of promoters record the DJs playing at their events and put out tapes of them straighf away. But because the contract is slgned, there is nothing the DJs can do about it," says Piccioni. But he has faith in dance muslc buyers and believes they 

Vt stop buying 12-inch 
"Some people buy the tapes to listen to in their cars on the way to raves but a lot of punters often bring them back and buy a few of the tracks that are featured on them. "I think the important thing to realise about the success of these tapes is that it shows there is too much vinyl out there and we are confusing the public," adds Piccioni. 

TALKIN LOUD 

AIRS ITS VIEW First it was a club, then a record label and now Talkin Loud is taking to the airwaves. Production company Somethin' Else Sound Directions has iinked upwith entrepreneurial DJs Gilles Peterson and Jez Nelson to produce the radio show T.A.G. Talkin Loud. The 13-part sériés will be broadcast weekly via 18ILR stations induding Fox FM, Sunset, Galaxy, Buzz FM and Forth FM. Peterson will présent the hourly slots, which will feature ail dance music styles from jazz to soul and rap. Itwill include various music features and items on new acts, démos and exclusive plays. Some stations will broadcast a 20- minute T.A.G, Talkin Loud 20 mix version of the programme. T.A.G. beer is sponsoring the sériés, which begins on August 6. 

*? 
>1 

Bassheads are living up to their claim that they are the Pink Floyd of the Nineties by including a 23-minute track on their début album. The deConstruction/Parlophone album 'C.O.D.E.S.' is released on August 30 with the title track being the epic ambient workout. The nine-track début from the duo, Desa and Nick Murphy from Birkenhead, 

also includes the club hits 'Is There Anybody Out There?', 'Back To The Old School' and 'Who Can Make Me Feel Good?'. The album Is preceded by the new single 'Start A Brand New Life (Save Me)' which is out on August 16. Bassheads have also recently worked on remixes for Bjork and Visage's 'Fade To Grey 1993'.  

Natura! 
Formats feature "LSke You Do1' (Guest vocal General Levyj 

"Natura!" remixes by Sty and Robbie 
OUT NOW 7" • MC • CD • 12" 

Walt Disney D202452 
UT Warner Home Video 

ered Country CIC VHR 2760 
:Party BMG Video 

New 

:1993 
data 
uding: 

To get your copy send a chèque for £16 (UK) or £18 (Overseas) 
made payable to Music Week to: BRI Handbook, Music Week, 

Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, SE1 DUR 
(Price including P+P, please allow 14 days for delivery) 
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PROMOTIONS 
BBC & ILR Régional Radio Promotions 

PLUGGER OF THE YEAR - music week award winner 
® A MINIMUM OF 100 RADIO STATIONS SERVICED OR NO FEE 
@ SPECIALIST IN PLAYLISTING & LIVE INTERVIEWS 
® REGULAR UPDATE 

FURTHER INFORMATION & DETAILS CONTACT: JASON TONY CONCAR 
TEL: 081-446 0164 FAX; 081-446 0166 

Jcise 

" MTVPARTYTOGOVOU.Various 



CoolTfocus 

\ 

I REESE PROJECT (2) NEVER GIVE UP Monie Love 
! (4) SKINNY BUMBLE BEE Gipsy 
l MOVE Moby A long-awaited return and a huge anihemic tech 
\ (7) TRANSATLANTIC Roach Motel 
j POSITIVE EDUCATION/INTENCITIES Slam 
î (6) FASCINATED Usa B 

Ice on top form with the classic 'Message" breal 
(10) LET YOUR BODY BE FREE Volcano 
(12) FINDERS KEEPERS No More Mr Nice Guy 

Olympic 

FOREVER Ga 
PEAGE □; Rollo puts th< 

] COMEOI 

3 EVERYBODY De Facto ^ ^ 
3 EMERGENCY ON PLANE! E/ 

A guide to the most essentiel new club tunes as Ifeatured on IFM's "Essential Sélection", with Pete Tong, broadcast every Friday belween 6.30-9pni. Compiled by DJ feedback and data collected from leading DJs and the following stores: City Sounds/ Flying/Zoom (London), Eastern Bloc/ Underground (Manchester), 23rd IX'j; Precinct (Glasgow), 3 Beat (Liverpool), Warp ■Rtaa (Sheffield), Trax (Newcastle). 

SfrlOp 
KjiTTfîH Just For The Beat Records, 501a High Road, Tottenham, London NI 7 (636 sq ft). Soul, rap/swing- beat, jazz, US garage, reggae, lots of hardcore white labels and rave DJ tapes. Popular labels include Motown, Elektra, Penthouse, Madhouse. Ticket agent; runs mail-order service; sells T-shirts and record bags; sponsors Paradise FM. rrrer/mCTfgM "We still sell large quantifies of hardcore whites but progressive house and British garage doesn't shift in our area. Jazz rap and streel funk does better up West as well. We're selling more US jazz and classic soul CDs, although people would buy them on vinyl if it was available." - Sonny Orhan, dance buyer. 

VAGUE 

ntry CIL VHR 2760 
iParty BMG Video 

| "They buy nearly every day and place big orders. We only sell US imports and they buy a cross- section of product. We've never had any problems with them." - Beverly Bailey, Import Records & CD Suppliers. 
QTQnSSH "They a|ways get product on the day of release and if they don't know about something they'll find out - we tend to bounce off each other. They're about the best all- round shop in the area." - Daddy Bug, Kiss FM. 

WmtH Vague at The Warehouse, Sommers Street, Leeds. Saturdays 10pm-2am. eoo/toK/ mixed gay night; upstairs cocktail bar where you can fax your orders. irmrôffgjj Strict. "If we are unsure of people we ask them to sign a statement of intent stating they have no problems with people of différent race or sexuality." - Suzy Mason, promoter. Tesco (techno disco) downstairs; soul/funk/ rare groove upstairs in the Fax Me Honey bar. [Bg|gj Residents - downstairs: TWA (Trannies with Attitude) and Phil Faversham; upstairs: Moose. Guesls include Smokin' Jo, Rachel Auburn, Daisy & Havoc, Chris & James.  Disco Biscuit 'Disco Biscuit'; Rolling Gear Tve The Goodmen 'Give It Up'; Doobie Brothers 'Long Train Running'; Riva 'You Can't Stop The Groove'. [«UteaWIgai "Thumping bass system - rattles the contents of my handbag! The crowd is 60% to 80% gay and they're seriously up for it: they dance on the bars, on the tables, and if it's a great record they whistle and cheer - they make Vague différent to any venue we've played." - Nick, TWA. IjytffmifîfflyifgTBI "It's wicked - pure entertainment. Nick and Paul (TWA) are really good. You couldn't ask for a better club, and the music is so varied." - Jean Branch, East West. 

RM DANCE UPDATE 3 

New 

;1993 
data 
uding: 

THE B 
y 

To get your copy send a chèque for £16 |UK) or £18 (Overseas) 
made payable to Music Week to: BPI Handbook, Music Week, 

Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, SE1 9UR 
(Price including P+P, please allow 14 days for delivery) 
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n CHEMICAL WORLij 

TOP 10 Bi 

3 g WHITE LOVE 
5 c DISCO INFERNO 

vinyl 

p r o m o 
 'Fascinated' (ffrr). Lisa B's last two singles have not really lived up to the hype. However, this version of Company B's disco fave is essential stuff. Harding and Curnow neatly update the hi-NRG beats while Diss-Cuss really go to town on their mixes. With ils catchy anthemic chorus, this will go far  - 

'Gimme (Remixes)' (US Reprise). From one of the best import soul CDs around, the particularly firing 'Gimme' makes 
With one to suit every taste, the Reggae Dancehall Remix is the 
Jamaican flavours (and rap by Lady English), the House Jam being a re-recording with pumping drum kick, and the Hip Hop Remix being the closest to the mélodie, soulful, mid- tempo pace of the CD mix but with extra urban freshness..M.i j 

& i rra p o r t 
goes for haunting synth and ghostlike vocal treatments. The Chameleon Mix provides a deeper dub with the Nighl Fever Mix being the most commercial stomper Q 

I 'Universe Of Love ' (Zedd). Title track of ; triplepack promo for the Joey Negro LP is an incredible 12- minute Nineties disco journey through time, space and TV super heroes. The Six Million Dollar Man theme is in full effect, as are the tripped out intergallactic vocals and space- rushed, jazz funkin' bass playing. Aclassic vm 

'CouldThis Be Love' (Parlophone). The deadpan female vocals over a hi-energy pop beat are reminiscent of early Pet Shop Boys, and Diss-Cuss don't tamperwith it too much on their Vocal Mix. The dub builds more of a throbbing groove while DOP's Spookie Billie Ray Mix 

Function' (After 6am). Atom Heart are even more productive than Aphex Twin and no less talented. This is just one of a handful of recent stellar releases. The lead track puises rather than thuds with deep, deep sequences and swirls caressing around those snares. It eventually breaks down into cosmic chanting and divine ambience - beautiful... 
l'Ooh Watcha Gonna Do' (Profile). The follow-up to the excellent 'Down With The King' revolves around the chorus chant to make 

another jump-in-the-air killer. This time it cornes with fine remixes from The Underdog and Caveman's The Principle. They provide slightly mellower, moody versions with The Principle adding cool piano lines  m 
Alien Christ III' (Planet Core Productions, Germany). Nothingtodowithblasphemy, and cerlainly not what you would expect Harry Secombe to drop on a Sunday evening. However, this latest offering from the PCP crew is the former Suburban Knight's smash yet again revamped, remoulded and remixed with shock tactics. A medium-paced, head-noddmg. foot-stamping stomp. Eene and répétitive but moody just the    BEI 

'Finders Keepers' (Confusion). Funky house tracks are suddenly appearing ail over the place. Identified by its Tm Gonna Leave You' vocal refrain, this is definitely one ofthebetter examples. It has ail the usual ingrédients - rolling bass, spikey guitars, firing horns, strident strings - but it is extremely well put together and is guaranteed to fill floors W  

• RUNDMC 

US TQ 

QRùWd 

BE PART OF THE SYSTEM 

CALIi DUR DJ MAIUBfG LIST RIOW! 
fei; ©Il -mi ElTl 

KO 
'Peace And Free' (Street Hype). Beechwood's new urban soul label Street Hype gets into gear with this tasty tune taken from the label's fortheoming sampler album. The backing vocals echo the sound of Seventies super groups like Cameo and Earth Wind & Fire, 

[fStiliEdS®! Take A Stand For Love' (Music Station). Very strong New Jersey jazz houser which has been around here on tape for a while; known then as Théo', it now surfaces on a US white label. The deep jazzy Blaze Mix is sweet and subtle, while Camacho's jerky club mix is the one kicking in the clubs. Top quality stuff B»T3 
'Songs For A Rainy Day' (Rising High). A highly accomplished four-track EP from New York engineer James Bernard. The musical style encompasses Détroit,acid and something harder with extra acid. Nice one. JB! ||133 

Are Strong' (Good Boy). This is pretty much as you'd expect from Good Boy - no gimmicks or frills, just slamming well-produced house rhythms which combine the best of British and US influences. The powerful female vocal samplesays it ail.. 

• NEW KINGDOM 
the arrangement being somewhat reminiscent of a Herbie Hancock jazz funk monster from the Eighties. At a pedestrian pace, the rhythm track is smack in the Nineties, while the dreamy maie vocal has the timeless quality that outstandng records are made of. More please  
IIMIEBKI Bishboom' (Joint Effort). This third single from L-Dopa speeds along on a pummelling bassline punctuated by synth stabs and occasional wailing vocals. Four mixes - Bish, Bosh, Shoal and Swarm- slightly vary the theme, taking nothing away from a very mélodie house groove  

'Smoke Belch 2' (Sabres Of Paradise). Housey tom-tom drums with a dub reggae-style tune that's catchy as hell. Big bass and ethereal string lines combine to take you on a trip through your mind and leave you feeling refreshed. Long, strong and in two mixes ^ 
l'Pattem 4' (Overdrive, Germany). Do you rememberthe Heineken adverta few years ago featuring a group of people kicking hell out of cans and dustbins while making the wickedest tunes? Well check this...Atomic Robo Kid and DJ Tom unleash a ferocious drum track which sounds like the mer- ciless beating of a empty tin can with a pencil combined with an assortment of stabbing hits, crashes and bangs. Brutal and' uncompromising. Although this 

• CJ BOLLAND 

21 i. CHTENSUMMONER'STALES.Siing ARE YOU GONNA GO,,,U 
i. ALOTABOUTLIVIN'  25 » SONS OF SOUL, Tony 

A17 « TELL NIE WHY, Wy 

50 ■ EXPERIENCETHEDIVINE, Bel 



m 

Mm 

of vocals from his sister Sian- Louise Bolland to give the techno beats even more crossover potential. Otherwise, it bas those typical CJ hallmarks of ever- changing synth lines and hard but never bruising beats.... 
DIMBZa 'The Way We Are' (Intimate). The Affair's 'New Life' was just about the best British soul record last year, and here's further excellence from a group which are fast beooming the UK équivalent of the US's ultra-slick Atlantic Starr. Hazel Fernandes possesses an incredible voice (a la Sharon Bryant or Barbara Weathers). This joyful two-step dancer is enough to put a smile on your 

  l'Lonely Times' (Synthetic). This is a bit of a mad one from Italy. There's nothing unusual about the backing track - an excellent driving percussive groove - but the vocals, which are based on the Righteous Brothers' 'Unchained Melody', are something else. They have been perceptively described as sounding like a run-down Richard Fairbrass. Defiantly and refreshingly différent. Don't chicken out by playing the instrumental!  
'Back In My Life (Remix)' (ffrr). The second of two versions currently doing the circuit. The first may have strangely failed to creale a significant buzz, but the name and sound of David Morales on this should make it more visible. A deep, hard-driving mix accompanies the maie vocal, and some gritty new Morales sounds make this a gem.... ■-t] 

'We Are Innocent' (Bonzai, Belgium). This track proves that you can be hard without acid; the elementary kick drum is joined with mind-intruding riffs - it's stomping and mesmerising, electric and frantic. PhewL praj 

'Good Times' (Gee Street). Having been signed for an eternity, it's hard to believe this is the New York duo's first release. But it's been well worth the wait. Rough roaring vocals over heavy bass and drum beats hold it together. The eight - yes, eight - mixes vary from the Tom Waits-style Del The Funkee Homosapien Mix to the heavy guitar rush of the Lumberjack edit. Stylish and groovy, New Kingdom are looking very fresh  ........ 133 
 y 'Peakers' (Sound Entity). This is the type of tune that anthems are made of. An acid-induced runner with the type of siren that leads to frenzy on the floor, mixing the hard edge of core with the subtle strings of trance, a Knowledge classic created by the legendary Jack Smooth - artist, DJ, producer and one of our finest young engineers, Alex Reece  
 3 'Racing Tracks' (Umm). Perhaps something of a novelty track, this nevertheless works. A klank beat overlaid with synthesized racing car drones careering across the stereo spectrum coupled with a down- tempo version of similar proportions     ES 

 l'Camargue' (R&S). One of the more obvious choices of single from the superb 'The 4th Sign' album, this has three new mixes and the addition 
'Close (Like An Overdose) Pt 1 ' (Champion). A typical NY- style slammin' swinger of a remix from Madhouse's Kerri Chandler of the Rollo-produced original. Hammond stabs and a nice vocal breakdown do the biz. Watch out for Part 2, the Development Corporation remix....  MM 
Fat & firin': LoftGroover, Ralph Tee, Dave Piccioni, Twitch & Brainstorm, Andy Beevers, Brad Beatnik. 
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IT'S ALL going well for D-Influence. Hot on the heels of support slots with Michael Jackson and Digabie Planets, the East West act has been confirmed as support to Prince at his Wembley gig..,Rozalla's début Sony Music single is a cover of REM's 'Losing My Religion' remixed by Apollo 440. The Apollo guys also have a deal with Sony - expect their début album in the autumn...Fluke's new single, 'Groovy Peeling', features remixes from Atlas..The Tunnel is one of Glasgow's clubs that is fighting the city's harsh licensing restrictions with a campaign to get clubbers to the venue earlier...Look out for a three-day ambient festival at the Melkweg, Amsterdam, on October 29-31, featuring Aphex Twin, Biosphère and Higher Intelligence Agency among others...Talking of ambient, Caroline Records is launching a label devoted to the genre titled Gyroscope. An album from Brian Eno is one of the first releases.. Justin Robertson's Lionrock return with 'Carnival' next month...Esoteric is the latest label to launch its own club night with Foundation every Saturday at The Cask & Glass, 23 Orchard SI, London...Following its recent deal with Sony Music, Network Records has formed 
1 • D-INFLUENCE 

a separate limited company - Best Beat Dance...Latest additions to Universe's Big 
Love party on Augusl 13 and 14 are Bandulu, The Orb's Lewis and Adrenalin... Pete at Fluent Promotions is updating his DJ mailing list. Call him on 081-969 0299...Simon Goffe's Bump 'N' Hustle Music has recruited Simon and Christopher Law's Law Music for its sta- ble. First release is 'Bourgie Bourgie' by The Watergates on August 2...Cari Cox and The Prodigy make live appearances at The Leisurebowl, Longton, Stoke-On-Trent on August 6...The PMT night at Maximus in London is taking a summer break but expect a return as Volume II, in Covent Garden, soon...The confirmed line-up for Love Energy '93 at Milton Keynes Bowi on August 28 is beglnning to look like a who's who of dance music with Moby, 808 State, Coldcut, Inner City and DJs Morales, Knuckles, Owens, Terry and Humphries among the names...The winners of the RMTomato Records compétition were: first prize - Gary Hoff of Croydon; runners-up - Lisa Feltham of Tonbridge, Gerry Rafferty of Wolverhampton, A. Lawman of Kettering and Samantha Birch I...AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 
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THREE BRAND NEW RECORDINGS: jai. If I Like It, I Do It ■ Acoustic Version from MTV's Most Wanted. Nielsen. NEW SINGLE OUT AUGUST 2ND 12" ■ CD • CASS 

n E3 COME UNDQNE.Dufin Duran 
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0 « GETITUP.TIC 
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a ALOTABOUTLIVIN'..,, i« SONS OF SQUL.Tonyï Ti 59 EXPERIENCE THE DIVINE, Belle V 
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THE OFFICIAI limsicweek CHART VIDEO l \ | Calegory/runnîng time | | | ??,Il£iJT/

ITI-E ■ Labol . a | 
D =c^KpMonnluaineThat&PartV 15 7 7 BARRYMANILOW: Greatest Hits Tour BMG Video' —   _ Lompiiaiion/mm 74321147B6.1 ■1 , 2 RED DWARF1; The End BBC ■J Comedy/1 lir29 min BBCV4914 L 3 4 Oocumentary/lhr GEI:V39524 ■» 11 ' Pomnl'r Csreal Killer BMG Video __   i     bompnation/min 72445110363 2 , la PETER PAN ^ Walt Disney 

3 3 4&TES:F-,n9VldeOSl GE^ ^^GUOTsisTU^ourlIlusionl, Geffe^      uve/inrjumm GEFV 39522 3 3 6 BLADERUNNER-DIRECTOR'SCUT Warner Home Video ^ 3 Sci-Fi/1 hr51 min PES12682 
i PolyGraom87% 19 " ,5 CENESISaive-TheWayWeWalk PolyGramVidao 1 Live/lhr30mm 0864963 - 13 30 1 D DI°fhELD0RAD0 BBCVB507G 

5 " 5 uveîKminG: Unplu99ed 7599^ 20 -a 3, DANIELO'DONfJELL: FollowYourDream Ritz Compilation/lhr30min RITZBV701 R 5 5 BEETHOVEN CIC ^ 5 Children's/1 hr23min VHR1580 
6 s 7 SY&J^ERKY: The P.g Attraction Telstar 21 » '» And A Ha» Parti PolyGramVideo 0 6 9 FULL METAL JACKET Warner Home VidM 
7 3 "BONJOVhKeepTheFaith PolyGramVideo £1 15 14 CU FF RICHARD: Access AN Areas 7 , . MANUTDFC:EndOfSeason ManchesterUtd ' Sport/1 hr30min MUV5 
8 '« '?omSn/minD:NOL'mitS PWLContln
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al 23 TOB VARIOUS:SommerHilsPartyKaraoké Watershed bompiidiiui ^âii/45min WSP1135 B 8 3 STARTREKVI: UndiscoveredCountry CIC u Sci-R/I hr 48min VHR2760 
9 « 31 r o/KS0SES: Use Your ,l,us,on ".Geffen 24 24 22 u2: Achtung Baby PolyGram Video Livennraumtn Obl-V3S521 Compilation/lhr 10min 0855563 Q 12 2 TAKETHAT:TakeThat&Party BMG Video ^ Music/1 hr12min 74321120863 

^OŒcSIrlereCO"'EnCOre PolYGram™^ 25 23 2 VARIOUS:Country'sGreatestHits2 Telstar ■■■ Compilation/min 0861523 Compilation/40min TVE1054 ■|0 a 5 MYBESTFRIENDS ^BVA 
11 8 8vTln^30lES:Garden0fEden GEFVS^O 26OE,L0AmPT0N:UnP,U9ged 7599^ 11 , , DOCTOR WHO: TheSilurians BBC ■ 1 Sci-Fi/2 hr47 min BBCV4990 
12 4 2 Compîiat!on/45rninTWa Waek^ln ^^^Ualia 2fi f» KYLIEMINOGUEiKylieGreatest PWL International î 12[nIw] MANUTOFC:Captain'sLog ManchesterLhd 
13 18 ,4EvA2ShMR5EminheTank'TheSwan"' 7432GiV22d503 28 a; ,2 CUFFRICHARDt When The Music... Wienerworld 13 EjJJ sp

Ao™hr30mER: WhOSeSeaSOnWaSlt,? VVDri32 
14 5 ,4 MICHAELBOLTON:Thisls... SMV OQ—«QUEENiAtWembleY PMI ,'t 5 "compilation/lhrsmin 491592 " 13 Live/lhr16min ' MVP9312593 14 29 2 ÛU1ETMAN Cinéma Club ^ Drama/2hr CC1000 •Jg 2, 13QUEEN:LivelnRio MusicCluWPMI 22 2 OZZYOSBOURNE:Live&Loud SMV 10 18 6 PINGU4: PinguTheChef BBC • «' Children's/41 min 8BCV4975 
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BRI Statistical Handbook 1993 
Contains the iatest officiai data 

on the UK Music Industry including: 
• Sales by format since 1 972 
• Sales by genre 
• Average sales by chart position 
• Market share by label, company 

and distributor, since 1983 
• Demographics of music buyers 
• Lifestyle of music buyers 
• Music retailing and retail spending 
• Audio hardware 
• Advertising expenditure 
• Music press circulation 
• The world market. 
• And much more . . . 

To get your copy send a chèque for £16 (UK) or £18 (Overseas) 
made payable to Music Week to: BRI Handbook, Music Week, 

Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, SE1 9UR 
(Price including P+P, please allow 14 days for delivery) 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 

 THE OFFICIAI itusicweek CHART 

D 
2 PROMISES AND LIES • DEP International DEPCD15 (F) 

U2(Flood/The Edge/Eno) 

4 @11 

j „ GOLD - GREATEST HITS *2 Poiydor5170072if) A 8 

12 

14" 4BACKT0 BROADWAY 

18 19 

19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 E 
25 - 

on (JanVLevvis/Jackson) 
» _   I 

26 - 
27 - 
28 m]l 
29 « 
30- 
31 
32 - 

, ARE YOU GONNA GO MY WAY • Virgin cdvus 60(R Lenny Kravitz (Kravitz) VUSMC60/VUSLP60 ITEARS ROLL DOWN (GREATEST HITS 82-92) ★Fonian3 5i(B392(F) Tears For Fears (Various) 5109394/5109391 

33 
34 9 

35 ' 
36 " 
371 
38 99 

39 E 
40 E 
41 99 

421 
43 
44 99 

45 99 

46" 
47 
481 
49 E 
50 
51 9 

EMICDEMC 3657 (E) 

RCA 7863660742 (BMG) 

5 GOLD AGA1NST THE SOUL 
Mercury 8466682 (F) 8466684/8466681 

jj JURASSIC PARK (OST) MCAMCD 10859IBMG) 

TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

52 9 

1 3 ■s Title Label/CD (Oislributorl | Artist Cass/Vinyl 1 n ,, 3 BLUESBROTHERSOULSISTERVOL2 Dinodincd61 |P) 1U " 3 Various DINMC 6VDINTV 61 
n THE BEST DANCE ALBUM IN 11 10 2TEIVIPTEDO A&M/PolyGram TV 516^52 (F) Il Varions 5163054/- 
ï\ 

3THE WORLD...EVER! H n 
23 9îaSDANCE# TŒŒ 13 9 5 ON yA REGGAE T|p. «tvmr 
3' 2 ENERGY RUSH DANCE HITS 93 (2ND DIMENSION) Various Dino D1NCD 62/DINMC 62/D1NTV 62 (PI 1 4 '3 = THEBLUES EXPERIENCE O PoNGra.Tvm 
4 5 3 FRESH DANCE 93 TelstarTCD 2665 (BMG) Various STAC 2665/STAR 2665 -Jg „ 6 SOUL INSPIRATION • PolyGramTV516^(F) 
59 5 MGGA HEAT REGGAE BEAT • 1C „ NOW! 24* EMIA/irgin/PolyGram CDN0W24 (E) 10 Various TCNOW 24/NOW 24 
6 .oMAES» «aMOOP™ -n „ , FANTAZ1A - TW1CE AS NICE Fantaaa FANTAKIZCD(RE/APT1 1 / Various FANTA OKMCffANTA 002 
7 JHE BODYGUARD (OST) *4 Various Arista 07822(86992/07822186994/07822186991 (BMG) iO ,s , THE LAST ACTION HERO (OST) Coiumtiia4)39902|sm| 10 Various 4739904/4739901 
B9 6 NOW DANCE 93 EMWirgin/PolyGramCDNOD^I 19 •HrNT0WI"îftî»s«»s,..».B 
9 ' 4 HEART FULL OF SOUL D™dinçd63(P) Various DINMC 63/- 20 ma SSE10511 "SiSSSS 

S3m]l 
54 E 
55 50 

56 « 

Columbia 4722532 (SM) 

57 99 

58 E 
59 
60 99 

61 1 
62 39 

63 
64 35 

65 D 
66 99 

67 99 

68 
69 
70 9 

71 i 
72 B 
73 
74| 
75 9 

Epie COX 82419 (SM) 

8too long in exile o 
9362452304/9362452301 

LEVELLING THE LAND • WOLMCL1022/WQL1022 
PK75326/PL 75326 ercury 5148752 (F) 5148754/5148751 

Ensign CDCH TCCHEN33/ 

WX427C/WX427 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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SPECiALIST CHARTS 31 JULY1993 

NEW BIGGER, BETTER, FASTER, MORE! 4 Non Blondes ! 2 KEEP THE FAITH I 4 RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE I 1 GOLD AGAINST THE SOUL 1 NEW LET S RUMBLE 1 3 CEREAL KILLER SOUNDTRACK 5 FATE OF NATIONS 14 TEN 8 METALLICA ] 7 USE YOUR ILLUSION II 

Interscope 7567921122 (W) BonJovi Jambco5141972(F) Rage AgainstThe Machine Epie 4722242 (SM) Manie Street Preachers Columbia 4740649 (SM| Loue/Hate RCA74321153112(BMG| Green Jelly 2oo 72445110382 (BMG) Robert Plant Esparanza/Fonta 5148672 (F) PearlJam Epie 4688842 (SM) Metallica Vertigo 5100222 (F| GunsN'Roses GeHen GEFD 24420 (BMG) 
CLASSICAL CHART 

1 CUSSIC COMMERCIALS 2 GORECKI SYMPHONY 3 9 THE CLASSIC EXPERIENCE 3 THE THREE TENORS 5 PAVAROni AND DOMINGO 20 CLASSIC EXPERIENCE II 7 CLASSIC EXPERIENCE IV 8 LYDIAN SAMPLER RE ESSENTIAL OPERA 

Various Decca 4406382 (F) Zirnian/Upsliaw/Ltinilon Sin'onietta tlel(liaNonesiicm!92822|W) Various EMIEMTVD 45 (E) Carreras, Pavarotti, Domingo Tring TFP027 (TA) Pavarottl & Domingo Marble Arch MATCD21S (BMG) Various EMICDEMTVD50(E) Various EMICDEMTVD 72 (E) Various Lydian 18002 0 Various Decca 4338224 (F) HMV SAMPLER NO 2Varh 
MID PRICI 

I NEW WELCOME TO WHEREVER Y ! NEW THE SOUND OF SPEED I NEW KICK I 3 SLIPPERY WHEN WET i 7 PAINKILLERS i 4 HITS OUT OF HELL ' 9 TRACY CHAPMAN I 5 NEW JERSEY l NEW SHAKE YOUR MONEY MAKER The Black Crowes D 1 IN ON THE KILLTAKER Fugazi 

BabesInToyland Meal Loaf Tracy Chapman 

HMV HMV7670312(E) 

Mercury 5125072(F) blancoynegro 4509931042 |W| Mercury 8327212 (F) Vertigo 8302642 (F) Southern 185122 (SRD) Epie 4504472 (SM) Eiektra EICT44C (W) Vertigo 8363452 (F) 
Dischord DIS 7000 (SRD) 

INDEPENDENT: SINGLES 
THE KEY: THE SECI BELARUSE RECONNECTION (El 

RE SHAKE YOUR MONEYMAKER 11 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 16 NEVERMIND 9 USE YOUR ILLUSION I 6 GETAGRIP 17 BAT OUT OF HELL NEW STILL CYCO AFTER ALL THESE ... 10 AMERICA S LEAST WANTED ) RE SOUTHERN HARMONY AND ... 20 RE SLIPPERY WHEN WET Source: CIN. Compiled by Gallup 

6 DIVA! A SOPRANO AT THE MOVIES RE THE WORLD OF CLASSICAL FAV0UR1TES 14 THE ESSENTIAL FLUTE OF JAMES GALWAY 10 VIVALDI FOUR SEASONS 11 THE ESSENTIAL PAVAROTTI 16 HOLST THE PUNETS RE OPERA GALA SAMPLER RE GLASS LOW RE KIRI SINGS KERN NEW ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO/SEA PICTURES ce: © CIN. Compiled by Gallup 

Def American 8425152 (F) GeHen GEFD 24148 (BMG) DGCDGCD 24425 (BMG) GeHen GEFD 24415 (BMG) GeHen GEO 24444 (BMG) Clevelandlnt 2082419 (SM) es Epie 4737492 (SM) Vertigo 5125712 (F) Del American 5122632(F) Vertigo VERHCD 38 (F) 

CLASSIC /m 
Silva Screen SONGCD 903 (CON) Decca 4338702 (F) James Galway RCA Victor 74321133852 (BMG) Nigel Kennedy/ECO EMI CDNIGE2(E) Luciano Pavarotti Decca 4302102 (F) Richard Hickox/LSO IMP Classics PCD 890 (PK) Decca 436 3002 (F) lussellDavles/BRPO POINT4381502(F) anawa EMI CDC 7545272 (E) Barbirolli/LSO/Baker/DuPte HMVCDC7473292IE) 

LesleyGarrel 

Puise 8 CDLOSE 48 (P) China WOKCD 2034 (P| Internai UECD 6 (RTM/P) nfnrced RIVET 1244CD (SRD) Nuit Respect NUFFOOZCDIPI nstmcl/Mule AXISCD 001 (P) ZYX ZVX 6993R8 (ZYX) Hnl HUTCD 31 (RTM/P) Banquet BBQ14CD (RTM/P) '"s Own COLLECTOR 002(GA/M0) action House PNC051|Sell| Big Life MEGAD 6 (RE/APT) uerilla GRRR56CD (RE/APT) Création CRESCO130(P| Flûte FLUTE 6CD(P/RTM) e Little Indian 112TP7CD (P) 
icated HOUSE 003CD (RTM/P) One Utile lndian34TP7CD(P) iuerilla GREP001CD|RE/APT| 

12 FOUR SYMBOLS 11 HARVEST 16 KINKY MACHINE 10 THE BLUES BROTHERS (OST) 8 VELVET UNDERGROUND/NICO NEW X 13 GREATEST HITS 2 BURNING BLUE SOUL 15 GOOD MORNING VIETNAM 20 NEW LIVE BABY LIVE Source: ® CIN. Compiled by Gallup 

Led Zeppelin Neil Young Kinky Machine 
Atlantic K 250008 (W) Reprise K 54005 (W) MCA MCD10862 (BMG) Various AtlanticK50715(W) Velvet Underground/Nico Polydor SPEMC20 (F) INXS Mercury 8466682(F) Bob Dylan Columbia 4609071 (SM) The The 4AD HAD 113CD(P/RTM) Original Soundtrack A&MCDMID163(F) INXS Mercury 5105802 (F) 

INDEPENDENT: ALBUMS 
DEBUT LEVELLING THE UNO î SUEDE A STORM IN HEAVEN 

I SO TOUGH TB RESURRECTION PAINKILLERS l JURASSIC SHIFT A WEAPON CALLED TH 
18 5 FOXBASE ALPHA RE 1 COPPER BLUE urce: © CIN Compiled by ERA from Gallup data 

verve HulCDHUT 10 (RTM/P) Amorphous Androgynous EBV CDEBV1 (RTM/P) Drum Club Butterfly/Big Life BFLCD 3 (RE/APT) DepecheMode Mute CDSTUMM106 (RTM/P) 
Warp WARPCD14 (RTM/P) Internai TRUCD 2 (RTM/P) 4AD CAD 3002CD (RTM/P) 

iseUKHARTUKCDI (RTM/P) Southern 185122 (SRD) Dovctail DOVECD 6(P) Musidisc 105571 (RE/APT) e Little Indian TPLP42CD(P) Dischord DIS70CD(SRD) 
on CRECD 129(P) 

The best show in town 

Cassette '* " Iff'» ^ntaStic' 
CD 

jtrs- Cassette 
IfeS VHS tape 
IpRii Merchandising 

• COST EFFECTIVE - low cost per CD/cassette/VHS 
• PRACTICAL - gives full frontal sélection 
• FLEXIBLE - allows easy store re-configuration 
• QUALITY - superb finishes, wery strong structure 
• CHOICE - standard or custom designs 

^isSaSM Flipper iust call for détails or visit our showrooms 
|u Axio] Axlo Limited. Castle Industrial Park, Pear Tree Lane, Newbury. Tel: 0635 40079 
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TOP 80 DANCE SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAI ituskweek CHART 

F. s 1 ™? (mŒ 1 1 | Title Label (12- > Artist (Dislributor ! (Dislributor) 
nAURHT 1W THF Minm F 26 E mEVERYTHING'SGONNABEALRIGHT 3522 w FadierMC MCA MCST 1786 (BMGI 6onenightinheaven M Peuple Deconstructioi ii/RCA 74321151851 (BMG) 

t5|j IÎSÏ1 JulietRoberls Cooltempo 12C00L272(E) 27 " 3 REZ 3Q 27 Undeiworld Junior Bov'sOwnCOaECT 002 (MO) J'u' 5 SOMEWHERE Elua Virgin VST 1463 (F) 
2 cnaK^ pion CHAMP 12301 (BMG) 28 E m EXCUSE ME 37 ES Direct 2 Disc Cleveland City CLE 13009 (GBA) O # ^ 3 SS.aUnNTAN Hug 12BUM1 (TRC/BMG) 
3 t^îîJKF60 Positiva 12TIV3{E) 29 ™ 2 L'ESPERANZA it Svan Valh EyeQYZ75n{W) 3 THIS IS IT Dannii Minogue MCA MCST 1790 (BMG) 
4 jjj-JJ UNFORGIVEN Magnet MA6 1016T(W) 30 E m BAD BOYS «InnerCircle MagnetMAG 1017TIW , 3915 , 1 WANT YOU Utah Saints ffrr FX 213 (F) 
5 ijraij INSANE IN THE BRAIN luAii Cypress Hill Ruffhou se/Columbia 6595336 (SM) 31 - , DREAMS , 40 EE m HARMANIA U Son Of God Chemical CMUK1 (SRD) 
6 IH1 Janet Jackson Virgin VST 1474 (F) 32 m mDEAFlNTHE FAMILY " Hyper-On-Experience Moving Shadow SHADOW30 (SRD , 41- 7 LONDON X-PRESS X-Prass 2 Junior Boys Own JBO 12 (GRA/M0) 
7 4 THE KEY THE SECRET Pulse812L0SE 48 {P, 33 - 5 CANT G ET ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE Taylor Dayne Arista 74321147851 (CMG , 42" 4 ^F I^CANT HAVE YOU MCAKIMT18{BMG) 
8 2 DOWN THAT ROAD Cooltempo 12C00L 275 (El 34 21 aTEASEME A3 m Chaka Demus & Pliers Mango 12MNG 806(RI0/F) ^«3 ^ m WAITING IN VAIN * Lee Ritenour/Maxi Priest GRP MCST 1921 (BMG) 

rrnj LIVING ON MY OWN Freddie Mercury 44 " 4 STAY ^ ( S Parlophone 12R 6355 |E) Cooltempo 12C00L 271 (E) 
9 [^TOGCTHER^^ ffrrFX212(F) OHlOIMroCt 45 - 4 GIMME LUV David Morales/Bad Yard Club Mercury MERX 390 (F) 

11 , 2 RECONNECTION (EP) Internai LIARX 6 (RTM/P) 
ILBUIS 

46 m jj THE EXPERIENCE EP TalkinLoudTLKX40(F) 
12 i rwn CRITICAL (IF YOU ONLY KNEW) •""J Wall Of Sound/Gerald Letlian Positiva 1ZIIV 4IE) 47* 2TERMINAT0R2REMIX Ruiigc Cru Rei nforced RIVET 1244 (SRD) 
13 , , BREAK FROM THF 01 D ROIITIWF 48 30 TUC IIITIR/inTIC UinU/pniAtCD 7nMC Oui 3 MCA MCST1793 (BMG) Time Frequency Interna il Affairs KGBT 010 (BMG) 
14' Î 2 THE DRUMSTRUCK EP Njoi OeconstructiorVRCA 74321154831 (BMG) li 3 | Tille LabeVLP/Cassette $ Artist (Dislributor) 49 " 5 EVERYBODY DANCE Evolution Deconstrucb'on/RCA 74321152011 (BMG) 
151 rrm LIGHT OF THE WORLD 'k™ Kim Appleby Parlophone 12R 6352 (E) n 2 IT'S ABOUT TIME 50 23 2 JUST CALL ME Motown TMGX1417 (F) 
16 i UJUJ PASSIN' ME BY Atlantic A 8360T(W) u SWV RCA 7863660741/-(BMG) 51 - 51 WANNA LOVE YOU Giant 74321151661 (BMG) 
171 Ujjj CHERISH THE DAY Epie 6594816 (SM) 2 ■ Rm EXPANSION SOUL SAUCE VOL 2 ^ Various Expansion LPEXP 3/MCEXP 3 |P) 52 24 

9 WHAT IS LOVE Haddaway Logic// \rista 74321148501 (BMG) 
18s mm COHA KNOW (YOUR NAME) Malaika A&M 5802731 (F) 3 E ism HAND ON THE TORCH 1411 US3 Blue Note/Capitol EST2195/rCEST2195|E 53 m jj RISE FROM YOUR GRAVE^MIXES^ 
19' , , RIDDIM UsïTukkaYoot Blue Note/Capitol 12CL686(E) 43 6 EMERGENCY ON PLANET EARTH Jamiroquai Sony S2 4740691/4740694 (SM| 54 29 3 WINDOW IN THE SKY tion House PNT 051 (Self) 
20 3 2F1NIT0 Up(D)UPX 2T(DEL) 5 2 3 BEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE... Varions Virgin-/VTDMC17 (F) 55 " 4 ZEROES & oneS Food 12F00D44(E) 
21 \ ̂GIMMEGIMME PuIseS 12L0SE46(P) 6 E mi BLACK SUNDAY "k* Cypress Hill Ruffhouse/Columbia 4740751/4740754 (SM| 56 m jj THE CATHEDRAL SONG 
22 5 3 DO YOU REALLY WANT ME JonSecada SBK12SBK41(EI 7 E îmTHE 4TH SIGN ^ CJ Rolland R&S RS 92024/HS 92024CIRE/APT) 57 « 5MAKE LOVE TOME Ji» Francis Glady WaxGW003T(JS/E) 
23! mm SWEET FREEDOM PART 2 iai* Positive Gang PWL Continental PWLT 264 (W) 8 5 

7INTRO intro 7567824631/- (W) 58- , RUNAROUND/CARRYON MartbaWash RCA 74321153701 (BMG) 
24 6 

2 TAKE2 A FREE FALL l Vista 74321153601 (BMG) 9, 2 FANTAZIA - TWICE AS NICE Varions Fantazia FANTA 002/FANTA 002MC IRE/APT) 59 3. 2 LITTLE BULLET Spooky Guérilla RRRRFSIRF/APT1 
25 ? 

2 Tms I^SWEAR Dome 12D0ME1003 (E) 10 4 HARDDRIVE Masters At Work Slrictly Rhythm SREP 2/- (Imporf) 60 El 3 LORDS OF THE DANCE a 12FANTA 003 (RE/APT) 
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SPOKEN WORD 

Laughter reaps rewards 

The comedy market is serions business for the specialist imprints, writes Caroline Moss 
If Janet Street Porter is to be believed then comedy will be the rock and roll of the Ninetres. Certainly many spoken word companies are looking to laughs to attract the younger audience and shake ofF the sector's fusty image. PolvGram is hopingto secure a foothold in this émergent market, which catalogue marketing manager Bob Nolan describes as the middle ground between children's titles and the 40- plus middle-brow consumer, with a sériés of raunchier releases such as The Viz Cassette featuring the Fat Slags, Sid The Sexist, Roger Melly and Billy The Fish, ail adapted from PolyGram's Viz 

market awareness in spoken word, Laughing Stock will cover mount 150,000 compilation October issu Select, while Lime Lizard will offera further cassette as a subscription initiative. The BBC is also targeting the younger market. Having achieved more than 100,000 sales with the best-selling Round The Home and Goons titles, its new Canned 

singly at £5.99, a first for Radio Collection. Although it cannot similarly take advantage of archives of rock monthly full of classic comedy, Chrysalis spoken word label The Speaking Book Company is giving the BBC a run for its money by licensing the original soundtracks to ITV gems such as Rising Damp, The New Statesman and Only When I Laugh. "We thought there'd be some editing needed to compensate 
Bright spark: Ben Elton 

Laughter label is aimed at the for the lack of visuals, but it's 18- to 35-year-old market. quite surprising how well [TV Initial titles will include Steve comedy] works," says joint MD 

Alternative comedy is the sole repertoire of specialist imprint Laughing Stock, which is hoping to tap a young audience. "Someone like Bill 

Coogan's Knowing Me, Knowing You, The Nick Revell Show plus the original Radio Four transmission of Whose Line Is It Anyway? with John Sessions, Stephen Fry and 

managing director Dr Colin Collino. Laughing Stock's first release, The Very Best of Rowan Atkinson Live, has sold 35,000 units in 18 months Clive Anderson. and the company's catalogue "We've launched the new includes new comedians such label to showcase the best of îs Trevor & Simon, Arnold radio and TV programmes    Brown, Ben Elton and Bill aimed at a much younger Hicks is intelligent, outspoken Hicks as well as old favourites audience," says BBC and articulate in a way that such as Pete & Dud and Enterprises' marketing co- pop stars in the past were and Michael Bentine. ordinator Steve Crickmer. I don't think are now" says In bold moves to build youth Some of the tapes will retail 

John Cokell. "Many of the writers were schooled in radio, and when you are familiar with the TV show you can imagine the expressions on Rigsby-s face and so on." Targeting a génération more used to buying music than comedy on cassette may provide the sector with a challenging proposition, but the specialists believe that they will be laughing ail the way to the bank if - or when - the genre really takes off. H 

BBC Canned Laughter- • Knowing Me, Knowing You, starring Steve Coogan as spoof chat show host Alan Partridge. September release PolyGram- • The Viz Cassette, featuring the Fat Slags, Sid The Sexist, Roger Melly and Billy The Fish. September/October release. Laughing Stock- • Red Dwarf Book 2 by Grant Naylor, read by Chris Barry. September/October release. BBC Canned Laughter- • Whose Line 1s It Anyway? featuring John Sessions, Stephen Fry. Clive Anderson, Lenny Henry and Dawn French. September release. Comedy Club (MCI's new comedy label)- • Mike Reid Live. October release. The Speaking Book Company - • Rising Damp 2. Original soundtrack. September release. 
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 ROMANCE ON TAPE 

Boon 1 

romance on tape 

"Puts the heart 
into your business" 
v 90 minutes of pure PASSION. 
v Great consumer value at R.R.P. £1.99. 
v Available in counter display units of 50. 
y Also available in a specially designed, free-standing BL1STHR PACK with Euro Hook in packs of 50. 
* Also available in SINGLE units 
V RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRIEE £1.99 
V DEALER PRIEE £1.20 
y EODNTER PAEK PRIEE (50 units) £60.00 
Available from TBD and ail good wholesalers. 

rketed and dislribulcd by 
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SPOKEM WORD 

Tafking booksfind an audie 

Children's books on cassette forms one of the longest-established spoken word markets anc^ 

Penguin Audiobooks - • Hôtel Pastis by Peter Mayle, read by Tim Piggot-Smith. November release. Harper Collins Audiobooks- • The Downing Street Years by Margaret Thatcher, read by Margaret Thatcher. October release. CSATelItapes- • A Picture 01 Dorian Grey by Oscar Wilde, read by Rupert Graves. October release. Posh Entertainment- Romance On Tape Sériés Three. Another 10 Mills & Boon titles. Septemher release. Harper Collins Audiobooks - • Wild Swans by Yung Chang, read by Anna Massey. Best- selling story of Chinese dynasty. September release. Random House Audiobooks - The Rising Sun by Michael Crichton, read by Keith Szarabajka. Soon to be a film, 

Catch them while they're young. That is the thinking behind many companies entering the children's spoken word 
Of course, children's books on tape were available long before the term spoken word 
Now BMG Kidz, which was launched in June, hopes to expand the children's audio market still further with two 
The first, We AU Have Taies, will feature stories from around the world read by star 

McGillis. Both will retail at £5.99 but BMG is hoping to reduce the price in time. "Spoken word is obviously a parental purchase," says head of BMG Kidz UK Bill Gaden. "And we feel that parents are more likely to go for a version of a classic fairytale which features names they know and respect and who carry a cachet of quality." Random House adopts a similar approach with its £3.99 Tellastory range read by popular TV personalities such as Joss Ackland, GriffRhys Jones and Felicity KendaU. 
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LISTEN 
2 Cassettes in each box « EM1 Records Ltd, 1/3 Uxbridge Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB4 OSY (081 479 5944) 
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SPOKEN WORD 

snce aged from eightto 80 

^ith good cause as today's young listeners are tomorrow's tape buyers, writes Caroline Moss 

cpanding children's spoken ivord market with its Rabbit Ears range 
RâROÔN^ SPOKEN WORD BROADENS ITS APPEAL 

very short, cheap tapes," says marketing co-ordinator Jacqueline Berryman. "They are ail radio quality and many are now being taken for broadcast on Radio Five." Classic titles such as Winnie The Pooh and the Beatrix Polter stories have done well, but the best-seller is Animais Of Farthing Wood which has sold 30,000 units since March. This September, Young Collection will release four titles at £2.99 - a pound 

cheaper than its other titles 01 single cassettes. "They're ail standards like Aladdin and Sleeping Beauty for which we don't have to pay copyright fees or employ star readers," says Berryman. "So we i ■' pass the p: ' ' ivings o; tothe 

But Posh director John Couper believes ifs the combinalion of careful marketing, readiiy identifiable packaging and keen pricing which has prompted sales of the second 10-tille sériés to breach the 200,000 unit mark. The company's long-term plan is 

star version of Dylan Thomas's Under Milk Wood produced by George Martin, most spoken word companies still believe that abridged, single-reader recordings make the most impact "Hauing a story read to you by someone who is skilled at doing so 
CSA Telltapes director Clive Stanhope believes thatthetalking book audience dues not necessarily appreciate productions that are too 

But the BBC d the listen with mother market to itself. Tempo Children's Classics boasts a variety of low-cost Postman Pat, Winnie The Pooh, Wind In The Willows, Rosie And Jim and Enid Blyton titles ail aimed at children from pre-school âge to around eight. Pickwick also caters for older children with a range of favourite stories at £3.99, Disney film tie-ins such as Cinderella and Jungle Book, and Puffin Classics such as The Railway Children and Treasure Island, both at £4.99. 

Tempo Children's Classics - • Round The Year With Rosie And Jim by John Cunliffe, read by John Cunliffe. September/October release. BBC Young Collection- • Aladdin And Other Stories/The Ugly Duckling And Other Stories/Sleeping Beauty And Other Stories/Fifty Favourite Nursery Rhymes And More. September release. Random House Tellastory- • The Man by Raymond Briggs, read by Michael Palin and William Puttock. August release. Tempo Children's Classics - • Postman Pat Gets A Pet by John Cunliffe, read by Ken Barry. September/October release. BBC Young Collection- • The Tailor Of Gloucester/The Taie Of Samuel Whiskers. Full dramatisations with TV lie-in. October release. Pickwick- 
The hopeis that the s. 

LAUGHING STOCK 
PRESENTS 

THE CATALOGUE 

US RECORDINGS 
Bill Cosby 
Richard Pryor 
Brian Regan 
Dan Aykroyd 
John Belushi 
Chevy Chase 
Groucho Marx 
Bill Hicks 
Emo Philips 
Lily Tomlin 
Larry Miller 

UK RECORDINGS 
Rowan Atkinson 
Billy Connolly 
Ben Elton 
C leese/Pal i n/Jones 
French & Saunders 
Victoria Wood 
Frankie Howerd 
Red Dwarf 
Peter Cook 
Harry Enfield 
Trev & Simon 

Exclusive 
Autumn 
cover- 
mounted 

promotion 

SELECT 

Autumn Releases: Jo Brand, Michael Bentine, Tony 
Hancock, Amnesty International's 'The Best of the Balls 
Dealer Prices from; £3.24 
Sales; Pinnade Records 0689 873 144 
Mail Order: Laughing Stock 071-498 0102 

FANNY HILL 
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MARKET PREViEW 

ASTERDC: Game Boy (Infofframes through Pinnacle INS009 £25.99). Both the French publisher Infogrames and itsUK distributor, Pinnacle, are putting their undivided attention behind this three- level platform game. A big PR campaign and an on-pack promotion, which offers purchasers an opportunity to holiday in the Parc Astérix theme park just north of Paris, will help raise interest as Astérix is hardly a Sonic on these shores. The game is good enough to take it from there. A good outside bet. ŒÎ3 
BATMAN RETURNS: Super Nintendo (Konami ref no. tbc £44.95). Apart frora its name, this game has other éléments working in its favour: the graphies are gorgeous, and the mixture of beat 'em up and road racing gameplay has captured the imagination of many critics. It should be another victory for the Caped Crusader. [22É3 
LETHAL WEAPON: Game Boy (Océan ref. no. tbc £24.99). Océan has received a good deal of criticism over the years for its use of movie licences, but there's no denying that these games are popular - especially when their cover artwork features a shot of Mel Gibson and Danny Glover brandishing their hardware. The game itself might not be the greatest action game available for the Nintendo portable, but it should generate some positive word-of-mouth interest. 
SHINING FORCE: Sega Mega Drive (Sega 1312 £49.99). Role-playing games, where players usually take the form of pixies or waniors and head off on mythical quests, have to date been almost exclusively panned as cartridge games. This one is différent. Shining Force is good enough to have made it to the number 11 slot in Mega magazine's all-time Top 100 Mega Drive games (that's above Ecco The Dolphin, Lemmings, Cool Spot and even Sonic The Hedgehog) and also to have captured the imaginations of most other opinion formers. £2223 
BUBSY BOBCAT: Mega Drive (Accolade ref no tbc £39.99). Accolade'slatest cutesie character, Bubsy, may be short on originality (yet another high-speed raulti- coloured platform game), but the company does deserve top honours for creating a buzz which has lasted for the best part of a year. This is set to continue with TV appearances on ITVs Bad Influence, GMTV, Parallel 9, Gimme 5 and other youth programmes. 

v4r 
; - 
A 

#8:34 
Busby: the bounding bobeat is set for 
Accolade has also signed up promotions with The Sun and Channel Four's The Big Breakfast, which will break or the week of release. If you need more, there's a Capital Radio Bubsy Weekend and a touring roadshow plus POS available. [22222 Ciaran Brennan 

VARIOUS: Chinese Music For The Pipa. Wu Man (Nimbus NI5368). Wu Man's Purcell Room concert earlier this month attracted a lot of média interest, including a clutch of Radio Four 5. This introductory 

album from the leading playér of the Chinese lute is an appealing mix of accessibility and dazzling virtuosity. [222 
PURCELL: Songs From Orpheus Britannicus. Agnes Mellon, Christophe Rousset (Auvidis Astree/Koch AUE008757). 

MAINSTREAM - SINGLES 
JASON DONOVAN: AU Around The World (Polydor PZCD 278). A simple verse is lifted by a rousing chorus on this Nik Kershaw composition, whose pseudo-religious lyrics are further underlincd by an a capella gospel section. The seven-minute Stairway mix is attractive and multi- faceted, including even more gospel wailing, Dame Edna Everage and an attractive string arrangement. A and différent single from Oonovan. 1222 
BJORN AGAIN: SoYouWinAgain (MSrG MAGX 44|. More fun from the ies, who re-mould Mot Chocolaté s smash into a Ninelies Abba-for-the-dancefloor style, to pleasant if not earth-shattering îffecl. Their novel approach has won hem a shoal of TV dates to support his release, including Parallel 9, jimrae 5, The Big Breakfast and -.MTV mu 

Unation: moody and magnificent follow-up to HigherAnd Higher effective update of the Tavares hit superimposes a standard house ng BeeGees- penned song. Vocalist Felice Arena (WarialrojnNeighbours) acquits himsell well, and il is his celebrily- appearances on the Radio One FM roadshow, a rôle in the stage revival of Hair-that will most likely help this one to smouldor respcclably at chart level, if notto catch lire. 1223 
BILLY JOËL The River OfDreams (Columfaia 6595432). This consistent and talentod singor-songwriter 

returns with the title track of his fortheoming album, a simple and immédiate song wheroin his vocals are eeboed by a choit who imbue the song with spiritual qualilies. A lot of 
fun, highly inlectious and a hit, [223 

though a little less (rantic and engaging, is nevertheless a smart pop-aimed revival with subversive French Kiss-style bass synlhs and 

Mellon's sparkling soprano has a growing following in the UK, as has Gramophone award-winning harpsichordist Rousset, who gets a boost from r feature in the title's 
ELGAR, DELIUS: String Quartets. Brodsky Quartet (ASV DCA526). A striking new sleeve gives a fresh lease of life for one of the Brodskys' earliest and most successful recordings, which got three stars in the Penguin Guide. It will get a push from the English-flavoured Proms season, but minus points are the £7.91 dealer price and a lack of advertising. 1223 
STRAUSS: Ein Heldenleben. MOZART: Symphony No 31. Vienna Philharmonie/Carlos Kleiber (Sony SK53548). This odd coupling rush released from a Vienna concert in May may do well in Germany but faces a tougher time here, although it is backed by Sony's main campaign of the month. 1223 
GLASS: Itiapu, The Canyon. Atlanta Symphony Orchestra and Chorus/Robert Shaw (Sony SK46352). Glass's rainforest- inspired extravaganza should ride high on the chart success of his Low Symphony, but nevertheless marks the composer's swansong for Sony: he has signed with Deutsche Grammophon. Sony is making the most of the legacy, however, with advertising in magazines such as Q, and co- ops with multiples. !É23 Phil Sommerich 

breathy vocals. Anyone wanting to catch a hit ou the back of this should investigate Expose's companion piece Point Of No Return - another hit waiting to happen. [223 
UNDERCOVER: Lovesick (PWL International PWCD 271). After experiencing diminishing returns from successive remakes, Undercover break out with a new, pleasant but unoxceptional original. The same pop/house style, complété 
complété break with the past. 2S23 

UNATION: Do You Believe In Love? (MCA MCSTD1796). A moody and magnificent follow-up to their fine début single Higher And Higher linds this high-priority MCA band in top form. A widescreen pop/rock arrangement delivers the regular version to radio, while the Radiophonie remix turns the song into a sort of ambient dub. 12444 Alan Jones 
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THE ESSENTIAL MW STOCKING GUIDE 

■J^ylrheStorySoFar 
iTLASLPOOl'-This album features Moby's huge UK hit. Go. plus thevarious singles 
which he bas released since on Npw York's Instinct label. The recent chart success of IFeel It (also included here) shows thatthereisstill plen^of demand for his work. iiïa 
BEAT SYSTEM: ToA Brighter Day [O' Happy Day] (ffrr FX217). This upbeat, soulful house track is built around the chorus of The Edwin Hawkin's Singers gospel hit. Promoed with a wide range of strong mixes, it has been attracting a good club reaction. W 
LANCE ELLINGTON: Lonely (RCA 4321 158331). Originally promoed on the Italian Media label, this piano-driven, commercial soul track by the former A&M recording artist has been getting a positive DJ reaction. Worth watching. S23 
FIRST CHOICE: Dr Love [The C&C mixes] (Mastercuts/Salsoul 12SALSA7). Getting Clivilles and Cole to remix one of Salsoul's many classic disco moments should have been a recipe for great things. However, the end resuit is 

Guaranleed banker 
Should do well 

Pressure Drop: eclectic début album finally gets UK release 
rather disappointing, lacking been selling very well in the ic spark of their recent US. The Underdog se 

!Z3 Only for the brave 3 SOR only 

VARIOUS: Welcome To The Sommer 01 Love (PWL International HFCD 29) Not, as you might imagine, a trip hackto 1967,this release actually rounds up some of this year s PWL hits - including Positive Gang's Sweet Freedom and 2 Unlimited's Tribal Dance - a trio of Undercover dance-orientated B-sides and, for good measure, a bevy of licensed tracks such as Motiv 8s Rockin' For Myself and the fabulous Pure Silk by Miro.The resuit is an entertaining and varied dance album, but une which will struggle for attention in a packed marketplace. ISS3 
THE STEELES; Heaven Help Us AH (Elektra Musician 7559612902). Jevetta Steele, best known for her 
liaunting single Calling You from Bagdad Cafe, retreats into the family foldfor an album ofthe highest calibre gospel and soul. Inspirational songs with appeal cven for a secular audience include utban soul gcms, a funky Prince-pennod worhoul and a beautilul a capella 

: likes of Taylor Dayne and Whitney Houston. Still, it is good enough.to be getting a reasonable club reaction and should sell fairly well. ESSS 
RUN DMC: Ooh, Watcha Gonna Do (Profile PROFT400). The revitalisation of Run DMC's career continues with some strong UK remixes of this track taken from their Down With The King LP, which has 

33 up i tough and bouncy beats, while The Principle provides a funky variation. Not really crossover material, but this should sell well at specialist level. m 
UNO CLIO: Pleasure (Third Floor TFRT001). This impressive début from the new label set up by Capital Radio's former dance DJ, Tim Smith, is a bouncy house update of that perennial fave Walking On Sunshine by 

MAINSTREAM-ALBUMS 

Oui 3: blissed out 
rendition of the tille track, once a hit for Stevie Wonder. Likely to garner good reviews from the specialist press, generating a trickle of activity. 
JOEY LAWRENCE; Joey Lawrence (Impact COEMC 3657). This is a mature début from the 17-year-old American TV heart-throb who co- wrote much of the album, wisely teaming up with established songwriters like Tony Peluso. lan Prince and Allan Rich. Tender ballads and authentic rap/jack workouts suggest that Lawrence can 

OUI 3: Oui Love You IMCAMCD 10833). The Anglo-American-Swiss trio, currently charting with their single Break From The Old Routine, will be compared, rather unlairly, to Stereo MCs. Apart from the single, and its Top M predecessor For What Ifs Worth. the album's standout tracks include Reason To Believe, a rap based around a Chet Powers riff, and the title track, s blissed-out and slightly dubby piece featuring guest vocalist Jah Wobble. 1E3 
JANISIAN: Breaking Silence (Morgan Creek 5196142). The smootb, soothing and folksy approach serves the vétéran lan well. Her intensely Personal songs are as engaging as ever. Still likely to appeal primarily 
JC-OOl: Ride The Break (Anxious 4509914062), Spitting out his syllables quicker than just aboulany 

Rockers Revenge. It is already picking up specialist radio play and should mako the Club Chart. ES 
KE1TH THOMPSON PROJECT: Rhythm of Life (Synthetic SYNTH008). This is a classy slab of traditional NY garage from the vocalist who sang on Break 4 Love among many others. There is also an alternative version with female vocals courtesy of India. The involvement of Tony Humphries, Todd Terry and Masters At Work will help raise its profile. S23 
PRESSURE DROP: Upset (Logic LUKLPOOl). This début album from the inventive UK-based outfit has previously only been available on German import. Now the eclectic set, which embraces house, dub, jazz, rap and pop influences, gets a belated UK release as a double pack with five bonus mixes. 223 
INNERCITY: Back Together Again (Six By Six SKI04). This single on the recently launched Network offshoot is the first from Inner City since their departure from Ten/Virgin. A cover of Roberta Flack and Donny Hathaway's 1980 hit, it cornes in a variety of mixes including Mark Taylor's poppy disco- influenced seven-inch mix, Kevin Saunderson's own house versions plus booming remixes from Ashley Beedle. Its impact on the nation's dancefloors is building and it has a reasonable chance of crossing over. 2223 Andy Beevers 

olher rapper, JC-001 sometimes sacrifices compréhension forspeed, which is a shame, as his printed lyrics show he has moments of great lucidity. Already feted by a small but faithful following, his chances of making a big impression dépend on landing a hit single, but the odds on that are fairly small, since - with the exception of the single Cupid - he chooses to use fairly uncommercial beds over which to weave his 

TAYLOR DAYNE: Soul Dancing (Arista 74321154212). A small woman with a big voice, Dayne returns with an album that has more variety and originality than might have been expected in view of her hit single version of Can't Get Enough 01 Your Love. A sériés of collaborations with Shep Pettihone recall his work with Madonna, and should have them vogueing ail over the dancefloor. 223 Alan Jones 

REISSUES: MID-PRICE 
VARIOUS: It's A Man's Man's Man's World (Connoisseur RNBCD 103). This exemplary sélection of Sixties and Seventies R'n'B and soul includes James Brown's affecting title track, Billy Stewart's remarkable scat version of Gershwin's Summertime, Timmy Thomas's charmingly simple Why Can't We Live Together and William Bell's I Forgot To Be Your Lover which was later to become a hit for Billy Idol. Gritty, good and generous, with 20 tracks and over an hour of fine music. 223 
THE COASTERS: Greatest Hits (Atco 7567903862). The Coasters are fondly remembered for their amusing R'n'B songs, mostly written by Leiber and Stoller. There are a dozen of them here on this 30 minute-album, with Poison Ivy, Along Came Jones, Charlie Brown and Yakety Yak (the Clive Anderson theme) ail familiar to a vast audience. Unlike some, the Coasters' back catalogue is rarely re-issued, so there should be plenty of takers. 223 
RAY CHARLES: The Great Ray Charles (Atlantic 7567817312), This classic album casts Charles as a jazz instrumentalist and, even though he kept the microphone closed on these, his first jazz sides, he was able to put in almost as much feeling as his singing. Innovative and enjoyable, with exceptional versions of Ain't Misbehavin', Black Coffee, The Man I Love and his own Joy Ride. 223 
VARIOUS: The New Orléans Hit Story (Instant CDINS 5073). Covering 20 years (1950-1970) and 56 hits from The Big Easy, this album is a worthy tribute to the city whose unique jazz, cajun, hispanic and black music influenced the shaping of pop, soul and rock & roll. Among the talents on display here are Fats Domino, Clarence Henry, Lee Dorsey, Little Richard and Aaron Neville. The variety of styles and high quality of the music hereln is enough to guarantee interest. 223 
ARETHA FRANKLIN: Aretha's Gold (Atlantic 7567814452). Warner recently reissued two other Aretha best ofs, one with 30 tracks, the other with 12, so this 14-tracker will sell fewer copies than might otherwise have been expected. Musically, however, it's immaculate. Originally released in 1969, it includes I Say A Little Prayer, Think, Respect, Chain Of Fools and Natural Woman. No fillers, and a great soul sélection. 223 
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CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Appoiniments: £22 per single cc (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business: £13.00 per single c   çc Board: £10.00 per single column centimètre 

, —vOd following Saturday. ly be placed until Thursday ÀI1 rates subject to standard Y AT 

Wednesday lO^afm" before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Karcn Painter or Julie Cox Music Week — Classified Department Benn House. Sovcreign Way, Tonbiidge, Kei 
Tel: 0732 364422 Ext. 2310/ 2427 Fax; 0732 368210/361534 Jelex: 95132 Ail Box Number Replies to Addrcss above 

APPOINTMENTS 

Product Manager - Classic Rock and Pop 

Could you 

go straight in at 

number one? 

071 333 0444 

w 

WH SMITH 
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APPOINTMENTS 

[ZZ AnsWei TRS 
recruitment 

Specialist consultants to the Computer Leisure Industry Amiuers cater for middle to senior management positions within Sales and marketing, tcchmcal, purchasing, opérations and Retail / 
LEISURE SOFTWARE PRODUCT MANAGER y 

LONDON £ EXCELLENT SALARY PACKAGE ^ / We are currcntly searching, on behalf of a major Nintendo licensec, for a Marketing Product Manager / with expenence oi orgamsating promotions through major high Street multiples. You will also contribute / and implentent the compamcs stratégie markeung plan and actively promdte product to the média. 1/ / Ideally you wUl be aged between 22-30 years, single and of graduate calibre preferably currendy wofking / v in a sunilar rôle withm the music industry, or altematively a graduate irainee with the àbility to * . - - «  —u.v àbility te / demonstrate an acuve mterest m the computer video games industry. * If you feel you hâve the appropriate qualificatimis, penonality and expenence please send full CV detailim / current rémunération package and daytime contact number to:- Lis Welsh, Answen Limited, Anderson Home, 50 Bridge Street, Nonhampton NNI IPA. / Tel: 0604 603249 Fax: 0604 36961 

[Z- 

iiusic 
week 

mmiNGOT 
RECRVimC? You are reading this now — In our next issue your idéal candidate will be doing the same. 

Dur 50,000 leadership may include that vital person you need. 
Cail Julie or Kaien for rates, deadlines, etc. Tel: 0232 364422 Ext. 2422/2310 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
CO-ORDINATOR 
Blaze a new trail with Disctronics 
We're the UK's largest indépendant manufacturer of audio and CD-ROM compact dises. Our style is young, fast, challenging and ambitious, We're friendly. We're successful. We're looking for someone just like you. Join us as a mld-level manager responsible for the implementafion, maintenance and training for three Systems. You'll need expenence with Prime EXL Unix (or AT & T Unix), Apricot SCO Unix using Multisoft, a Macintosh network using Microsoft software and IBM PCs. Good business and people skills are a major plus and a degree or équivalent would be great. We're offering a salary of around £18,000 to £20,000. Send your c.v. to Tania Freezer, Disctronics Manufacturing (UK) Limited, Southwater Business Park, Worthing Road, Southwater, West Sussex, RH13 7YT. in 0403 732302. 

©DISCTRONICS 
- IN A DIFFERENT LEAGUE 

Experienced Sales Assistant 
Enthusiastic person required for town centre record store. Must possess keen interest in the product and a good connmitment to customer care. 

Written or fax applications only to: 
Malcolm's Musicland Baptist Chapel, Chapel Street, Chorley PR7 1BW. Lancashire Fax: 0257 267636 

INT. MKT. ASSIST £18,000 sec skill, 80SH 60 typing MERCHANDISING MDPA £17,000 60 typing, 25 plus PRODUCTION STUDIO SEC. £13,000 Team player, 60wpm TALENTED TEMPS - Immédiate Assignmenls for WP+SH secs wilhin music industiy 

handle 

the recruitment consultants to the music industry. 071 493 1184 for an appointment 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
■■t. f Mllf 

Completely original early 50's Brenell quarter inch reel to reel. 
PLUS T.P. sound mirror vintage reel to reel. Classic examples of their era. Sensible offers, in excess of 

esso.oo for the two, or will split. 
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MAKE SURE YOU'RE C0NNECTED 

GROUP 
mr 

Computer & Videogame Publishing : Sega, Nintendo and IBM-PC Platforms 
European PR Manager 

£25,000 + Car 
Are you an experienced PR practitioner with extensive print & broadeast média knowledge and sound communication skills within the youth market sector? Have you originated and planned promotional launch programmes for FMCG or entertainment brands? Can you formulate creative, innovative and successful média compétitions? Do words like sponsorship, event management and corporate hospitality ricochet off your lips? Does the idea of working in the dynamic world of videogames make you feel ail warm and flufly? 
If the answer to ail the above is y es', and you're a graduate aged 25-30 with at least 3 years' solid Public Relations/Promotional experience (in-house or agency), then we'd like to hear from you. Send your CV with covering letter to Claire Bowen, Director of Marketing, at the address below by l August latest. 

NO CALLS OR AGENCIES, PLEASE 

TIMBUKTU RECORDS (UK) LTD 
Is seeking Sec/Promo Assistant to be involved with a diverse rester ranging from indie rock to world music. Must have good organisational skills, WP experience and a good téléphoné manner to act as receptionist, secretary and right-hand person to our dynamic promo manager. A passion for music and loads of enthusiasm are essential, together with a flexible approach to learn and progress within the company. Please send or fax CV for the attention of Jo Mudie, Timbuktu Records (UK) Ltd, 41-42 Berners Street, London W1P 3AA. Fax No; 071-436 2837 

GUERILLA STUDIOS LTD 
Guérilla Studios Ltd and William Orbit are looking for a PA / Business Administrator to run the UK Business Affairs of ail William's activities. Applicants must have experience of working within a major or substantial indépendant record company, holding a position ot authority. A large part of the work will be day to day running of a new record label. Salary Negotiable. Send C.V. to Jessica Watson at P.O. Box 749, London, N8 8TP. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

"SMILE LIKE POOLS" 
As featured on the Steve Wright Show. 

He thinks they are great and so will you! 
Live at the Venue on August 6th. 

GUEST LIST PLACES ON 
TELEPHONE: 081-947 2224 

ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION represeming many independem labels including:- Red Lighinin, Emcrald, Tring, Soverergn, Maslers, Kemvest, Klub, TC, Baktabak, ZYX and many raore. 
ARABESQUE WHOLESALE AND EXPORT a huge sélection of Indie Labels, Chart, Back Catalogue, Budget, Overstocks, Video's and Merchandisc. 

ARABESQUE IMPORTS Non parallel issues from ail over the world. New releases plus large back catalogue always in stock. 
Contact us today NETWORK HOUSE, 29-39 STIRLING ROAD, LONDON. W3 8DJ UK SALES: (081) 992 7732 INTERNATIONAL: (081) 992 0098 , BLTYING: (081) 993 4278 FAX: (081) 992 0340 J 

LIBRARV CASES A3 + A4 VIDEO SEGA & NINTENDO VIDEO SLIP CASES 

0952 604211 
PIM LTD {Best Prices) UNIT D5. ROAD 7, HORTONWOOD. TELFORD TF1 4GP 
BEST VALUE IN LONDON 

G.W.B.B. AUDIOVISION 071-723 5190 a 

WANTED 
Lift CD Racks 
Cash waiting! 
Téléphoné: 

Steve or Tony 
on 

0705 254923 

FOR SALE 
Ronnie Wood's Prints. Décades Sériés. Set of ( framed 4' x 3' prints. 

Each Numbered and Hand Signed. 
Offers invited 

Téléphoné: 081-977 1455 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

RECORD 
MAILERS Total  ^ proleclion F   

Compelilivc Jilly Bags. Postal prices. Tubes, and a lull prinling service. 
SWAN 

Corby. Northams NN17 2AP 
Téléphoné (0536) 204272 Fax(0536)201327 

r- ^ 

g 

LOOK NO FURTHER VIDEO PROMOS FROM £450 ALL IN Complété video lacility, under 

1 Promotional 1 1 T-SHIRTS 

long sleeves, poîos. In house prinling 
embroidery and arlwork Quality assured! No minimum quantity 

TEL: 0753 512833 OUTER NATIONAL PROMOTIONS 

MAGNIFICENT COUNTRY RESIDENCE Established rural setting yet M4/IV15 a comfortable drive. Formerly part of an Aristocratie Estate. Luxuriously specified, imaginatively enhanced, so tranquil within 2 acres of 12ft high Victorian walled garden, further 6 acres of paddocks is supportive of the 4 bed, 3 bathroom, user zoned accommodation. A legacy for future générations. This property provides you with a unique opportunity — substantial offers invited upon £665,000. (Part-Exchange residential/investment property considered) 
KEVIN J TOOMBS CHARTERED SURVEYORS Tel: 0594 845845 / Fax: 0594 845445 

REWARDav^lSaHblE For the purchase of librorles/co. slods/promolronol^^ Casseftes/êon^ac^Dhcs/Video Coss'ettes'/Books 
Shcreet'^ervice0!©^tfîe^adîo^nèf'mus^bu^îness counlrywide. Dislance nol a problem ® Cive us a call. CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street, London W1 Tel: 071-437 8272 noon-IO.OOpm  

WANTED! and a Reward Ail CDs, Cassettes, Videos, etc. New, used, samples - any producl accepted. Clearing overstocks, deletions, dosures our speciality. 1 to 100,000 - collection arranged. 
Corne to: 

WEST END — THE LEISURE PEOPLE 11 Praed Street, London W2 
Tel: 071-402 5667 Fox: 071-402 5560 

BLACKWING 
THE RECORDING STUDIO Customers include: Erasure, Alison Moyet, MARRS, Lévitation, Ride, Jésus Jones, Pale Saints, Love & Rockets, Pixies, This Mortal Coil, Mekons, The Shamen, House of Love, Inspiral Carpets, Daisy Chainsaw, Swallow. Mixing suite with optifile Dolby SR in ail rooms Tel: 

071-261 0118 

NOTICE BOARD 

SITUATION WANTED Hard working, intelligent, resourceful 28-year-old 
guy seeks inleresting position. 

Some music business experience and training. 
Excellent WP skills including MAC and Windows. 

Currently under employed. 
For further détails: 

Tel; Andrew 071-254 7580 

WANTED « 
For movie appearance and soundtrack. Young ail girl groups with B; Riot Girll influences. Send tape to: Polski Rap c/o WEM, 134 Lots Road, London SW10 ORJ 

30 

BACKER WANTED 
Professional female singer, 19. Just returned from Vegas. Has had offers from major record Companies. 

Wants to go it alone! 
Shares offered in album sales. Due for recording August / September. 

TELEPHONE: 0883 340005 
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«emember where you heard it: 
iredayafterthe Mercury 
hortlist was announced William 

tfill reported that the wise money 
was going on the stereo MCs at 3-1, including two bets placed in London 
Jor £3,000 and £1,000. Apache 
Indian is attracting similar interest 
and Jon Webster reckons P J Harvey and The Auteurs "must be 
worth a quid". Suede remain favourites at 2-1. No bets yet for the 
Stan Tracey Octet though...Philips 
Classics marketing manager Liam 
Toner and press officer Paula 
Morris were particularly chuffed 
when their Gavin Bryars release 
made this year's shortlist: last year 
they were the marketing team 
behind John Tavener's shortlisted 
The Protecting Veil before they left Virgin...Création founder Alan 

DQQLEY'S DIARY 
MeanwhilBbackattho Mer- cury Music sh< "Psst...thBre's a rumour ing around thaï wave three acts on the shortlist whispered Island MO Mai Marotlfar leftllo el. "Well in that raine another orange jui 
Pictured top right: Warner Music's boardless chairraan Rob Dickins (leftl and mar- keting director Tony Mc- Guinness were in confident mood befora the shortlist was announced, Better luck next time, guys. Also along to enjoy the Kensington Roof Gardens (pictured bottom right) were Frank Sansom (left) MB of Puise 8 and the head of Perfect Songs Pub- lishing Liant Teel ing. 

HMV UK MD Brian McLaughlin (left) and store development manag- er Chris Rimmer thoughtthey were going out for a quiet dinner with their wiues to celebrate their 25 years at the chain last Friday - little did they realise they were letting themselves in for a full-scale sur- prise bash on a beat on the Thantes. Here they are pictured with their cakes before the 68 guests in attendance - including HMV bods past and présent and industry friends such as PolyGram's Maurice Oberstein and Nigel Heywood - tucked in. Most unusual guest was Portsmouth FC star striker Paul Walsh, who was inuiled hecause McLaughlin is a die-hard Pompey fan. 
McGee collected his outstanding 
achievement award at last week's NMS in record time. Avoiding the 
émotion that led his co-winner East 
West America chief Sylvia Rhône to 
break down twice during her 
acceptance speech, McGee uttered a curt "thanks a lot" before scarpering 
■■■Former Happy Mondays manager hnmed A&R man Nathan 
McGough showed his ambivalence 
towards the industry of human 

s with a speech at the 

managers panel which first 
described artists as children, went 
on to describe managers as proud 
parents, always wanting the best 
for their offspring, and ended, "The 
record companies are the child 
molesters who are gonna fuck your 
kids". At least he's consistent - he 
used the same line at Umbrella a 
few weeks earlier...Among the more 
active deal-makers in town was 
former Hollywood UKboss Hein 
van der Ree, who says he will 
reveal détails of his new venture 
shortly...As Music Week went to 
press, many delegates were still 
searching for a top-secret Nirvana 
gig which was rumoured to be 
taking place each night of the 
seminar..,Boy George's keynote 
speech included the classic line, 
"Trying to ban piracy is like trying to 
ban masturbation"...The day after 
HMV boss Brian McLaughlin had 
his long-service célébrations sprung 
on him (see caption), EMI stratégie 
marketing vétéran David Hughes 
was This Is Your Lifed at his fiftieth 
birthday bash. Acting MC was his 
long-lost boss Peter Jamieson and 
other surprise guests included Dome 
Records boss Peter Robinson, 
EMI's Rupert Perry and Gareth 
Hopkins, PMI's Martin Haxby, 
PolyGram's David Munns and 
former Polydor head of promotions 
Roger Holt...Channel Four 

producer Kenton Allen's 
disappointment at not getting the 
One FM controller job should be 
short-lived because Liz Forgan was 
reportedly so impressed during his 
interview that she is going to offer 
him an alternative position...John 
Major definitely needed cheering 
up last week. Among the albums 
sent to him by Covent Garden 
Records was a Lonnie Donegan 
compilation including the hit The 
Party's Over...In The City is 
getting 30 calls a day from 
unsigned bands asking to play at the 
Manchester event. Unfortunately 
live co-ordinator Bindi Binning is 
not there to take them as she has 
been wheeled into hospital for two 
weeks...Epie head of promotions 
Adrian Williams showed how to 
treat subordinates at the recent 
party for musical Grease - his 
jiving was so energetic that he 
elbowed his assistant télévision 
promotions manager Jodie 
Homan in the eye, giving her a 
gleaming shiner... Despite the 
changes at his company, Polydor 
newboy Lucian Grainge found time 
last Thursday to drive to 
Manchester for a gig. And, no, he 
won't say who the unsigned band 
are...He also won't reveal any 
financial détails of his new post - 
"let's just say Pm not taking a pay 
eut", he says coyly... 

luisic week 
Incorporating Record Mirror 
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